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ABSTRACT 
AGGRESSIVE SIGNALING IN NEW WORLD WARBLERS 
 
SEPTEMBER 2014 
 
DAVID JOSEPH HOF, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
 
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 
 
Directed by: Professor Jeffrey Podos 
 
 
In many animal species, communication can enable individuals to resolve conflict 
without the high potential costs involved in direct fighting.  During contests, animals may 
exchange information about their aggressive motivational state.  A central question throughout 
the study of animal communication research has been whether animal signals convey reliable 
information, and this question has been particularly relevant to communication during conflicts 
where the evolutionary interests of competitors directly oppose.  Deceptive signaling of 
aggressive motivation would be highly favored by natural selection because it could allow 
individuals to gain access to resources they might not gain through direct combat.  However, 
selection should also favor signal recipients to respond only to informative signals, and therefore 
only reliable signals are expected to be maintained over evolutionary time.  Due to 
methodological limitations, there has been a lack of empirical research that has appropriately 
assessed the reliability of aggressive signals.     
In my dissertation, I seek to identify animal signals with potentially aggressive content, 
and to assess whether such signals do indeed reliably convey information about aggressive 
motivation.  To do this, I combined both observational and experimental approaches focusing on 
vocal signaling in a clade of songbirds, the New World warblers, and in particular the black-
throated blue warbler (Setophaga caerulescens).  
First, I asked how black-throated blue warblers use their vocal repertoires across different 
social contexts, and especially across contexts that vary in intensity of conflict, with the goal of 
identifying potentially important vocal signal features involved in aggressive escalation.  I found 
that black-throated blue warbler songs fall into two acoustically distinct categories of song types, 
called type I and type II songs.  The use of type II songs relative to type I songs increased with 
increasing intensity of agonistic interactions, especially during early stages of aggressive 
escalation.  I also found that low-amplitude versions of songs (soft songs) were strongly 
associated with close range vocal interactions and were frequently produced just prior to fights.  
These results suggest that soft songs might convey information about a highly aggressive state, 
and that type II songs play a role in aggressive escalation.    
Next, I applied a recently developed experimental approach to ask whether signal 
features reliably predict subsequent aggressive behavior such as an attack by the signal sender.  I 
conducted experimental trials in which subjects were provoked by playback of rivals’ signals, 
their vocal responses were documented, and then they were presented with a taxidermic model 
that could be attacked.  I found that the use of soft song was an extremely reliable predictor of 
whether birds would subsequently attack the model.  I then extended this approach to ask whether 
sequences of signals used during aggressive escalation might convey increasing levels of 
aggressive motivation.  I simulated interactions that gradually increased in intensity by presenting 
subjects with two sequential and increasing levels of threat.  I found that the use of type II song in 
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response to the low threat level predicted later use of soft song in response to the high threat 
level, and that soft song, in turn, predicted attack of the model.  These results provide evidence 
that animal signals not only reliably convey motivation to attack, but can also convey motivation 
to escalate to more intense stages of signaling.   
Next, I asked how generally these patterns of aggressive signaling might apply to other 
warbler species, and how aggressive signals might vary across species in this clade.  I conducted 
experimental trials to identify signals that reliably predict future attack in two additional warbler 
species, the ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus), and the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), and 
compared findings to those obtained for black-throated blue warblers.  I found that in all three 
species, the use of soft song reliably predicted future attack.  Additionally, in ovenbirds, use of a 
non-song call, and in American redstarts the use of shortened songs and postural displays, were 
also reliable predictors of attack.  These findings show an underlying commonality in reliable 
aggressive signaling among the three species, as well as species-specific diversity, and provide 
insights into processes of aggressive signal evolution. 
 Finally, I conclude my dissertation by providing evidence that when aggressive 
interactions in songbirds do escalate to combat, such fighting can be costly and potentially fatal.  
I describe an observation where a male black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) appeared to 
kill another male during a competitive interaction.  The two opponents were both high-ranking 
males, consistent with the prediction that mortal combat is most likely to occur between evenly 
matched individuals.  
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CHAPTER 1 
 
CONTEXTUAL USE OF VOCAL BEHAVIORS IN THE BLACK-THROATED BLUE 
WARBLER: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FUNCTIONS OF SOFT SONG AND SONG TYPES  
 
Abstract 
Most research on acoustic communication in animals has focused on species’ 
characteristic loud broadcast songs and calls.  Many species, however, also produce 
inconspicuous low-amplitude acoustic signals, which have been largely neglected.  Recent 
research on low-amplitude song (‘soft song’) in songbirds has generated considerable interest and 
debate about the function(s) of these vocalizations.  Black-throated blue warblers, Setophaga 
caerulescens, produce two distinct categories of song types (type I and type II songs) that are 
produced at both high and low amplitudes.  Prior experimental work in this species has found that 
use of both soft song and song types reliably convey birds’ motivation to escalate aggressive 
interactions.  However, little quantitative information is currently available with respect to 
patterns of soft songs use in natural contexts, and how their use might interact with the use of 
song types. Here, I assessed natural patterns of singing behaviour in the black-throated blue 
warbler as a complement to experimental studies.  I found that singing patterns varied 
considerably across social contexts.  In particular, the use of loud type II as compared to loud 
type I song increased with increasing intensity of agonistic interactions, and the use of soft song 
was strongly associated with close vocal interactions and fights between males.  Interestingly, 
relative frequencies of soft type I and soft type II songs did not differ markedly during escalated 
aggressive interactions, suggesting an overriding effect of song amplitude on song structure.  This 
study also revealed other vocal behaviours with potentially aggressive content, and suggests a 
refined model of aggressive signal escalation that builds on prior research in this species.  In 
addition, I found high levels of soft song use outside of agonistic contexts.  More specifically, 
soft type I song production was strongly associated with close proximity to nests, the presence of 
social mates, and interactions with females.  These relationships were most prominent during 
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female fertile periods suggesting a potential mate guarding or female courtship function. Finally, 
I found that when males’ own mates were fertile, the proportion of songs males produced at low 
amplitudes showed a negative relationship with the number of neighboring fertile females, 
indicating a potential trade-off between use of soft song in territory defense/mate guarding and 
extra-pair mate attraction. 
Introduction 
Natural selection is thought to have favored the evolution of communication systems 
because signalers benefit from the responses their signals elicit from receivers, and receivers 
benefit by gaining information about the signaler or the environment.  As such, communication 
provides an efficient means to mediate social interactions.  A central goal in animal 
communication research is to identify signals and determine how they function, including their 
relevant contexts of use, potential information content, the responses they elicit, and how signal 
form is linked to information content (Searcy and Beecher 2009).  Animals that use acoustic 
signals are often noted for their complex communication systems. Many species produce a 
diverse array of acoustic signals, and can modulate the delivery of those signals in many ways.  
Identifying important acoustic signaling behaviours, and deciphering information encoded within 
poses a serious challenge to researchers. 
Research on acoustic communication in animals has focused almost exclusively on 
species’ typical loud broadcast songs and calls, which allow animals to communicate over long 
distances.  Yet many species that use acoustic signals, including crickets (Zuk and Simmons 
1997; Robinson and Hall 2002), anurans, (Wagner at al 1992; Burmeister et al 2002), bats (Behr 
and von Helversen 2004), non-human primates (Morrison and Reiss 2013), and birds (Schafer 
1916; Saunders 1929; Dabelsteen et al 1998; Morton 2000) are also known to produce low-
amplitude songs and calls that are only audible over short distances.  Low-amplitude acoustic 
signals are inconspicuous and are often produced during close-proximity social interactions with 
conspecifics.  Until recently, the potential importance of low-amplitude songs and calls has been 
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largely neglected, perhaps because they are difficult to detect and measure quantitatively.  In 
recent years, however, our understanding of low-amplitude acoustic signals in animals has 
advanced substantially, especially through a flurry of experimental studies in songbirds. This 
research suggests an important role of low-amplitude songs (‘soft songs’) in mediating both male-
male agonistic interactions (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010) and 
possibly male-female courtship interactions (Reichard et al 2011; Reichard et al 2013), which has 
stimulated considerable interest and debate about the potential function(s) of this signaling 
behaviour (e.g. Anderson et al 2007, 2008, 2012; Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008; Searcy et al 
2008; Akcay et al 2011; Osiejuk 2011; Akcay and Beecher 2012; Rek 2013). 
A particularly informative set of recent experimental studies has found that the 
production of soft songs in response to simulated territorial intrusions (i.e. song playback), is a 
strong predictor that the singer will subsequently attack a taxidermic model (Searcy et al 2006; 
Ballentine et al 2008; Hof & Hazlett 2010; Hof and Podos 2013; Xia et al 2014; see also Rek and 
Osiejuk 2011).  In addition, other studies have found that subjects respond more strongly to 
playback of soft songs as compared to loud songs (Templeton et al 2011; Anderson et al; see also 
Rek and Osiejuk 2011).  These sets of findings have led to the conclusion that soft song, in some 
species, is a reliable signal of aggressive motivation. These experiments have considerably 
advanced our understanding of vocal signaling systems in birds, and provide evidence that a 
facultative reduction in song amplitude can itself convey information.  Yet a complete 
understanding of how low-amplitude acoustic signals function remains limited and controversial.  
Currently, little quantitative information is available, for any avian species, about how low-
amplitude vocalizations are used under natural conditions.  While experimentation can allow for 
powerful inferences into signal function, it has the disadvantage of creating conditions that may 
not accurately reflect those experienced under natural circumstances, and can remove signaling 
behaviours from their ecological context. It remains largely unknown whether recent 
experimental findings about low-amplitude song in birds are relevant to animals in natural 
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contexts or rather reflect artificial circumstances of experimentation. An important 
complementary approach to experimentation is observation of naturally behaving animals.  
Observational approaches can provide independent lines of evidence to corroborate conclusions 
based on experimentation.  Such approaches can also provide novel insights that might not be 
readily apparent under experimental conditions, leading to the formulation of new hypotheses that 
can be assessed through future experimentation.  While neither experimental nor observational 
approaches alone are sufficient to fully understand specific signaling systems, the combination of 
these approaches can help provide a more complete picture. 
In this study, I assess natural patterns of singing behaviour in the black-throated blue 
warbler, Setophaga caerulescens, a species for which the use of soft song has been found 
experimentally to reliably convey impending aggression in the form of physical attacks (Hof and 
Hazlett 2010; Hof and Podos 2013). The first major goal of this study is to document the use of 
soft song across social and behavioral contexts, so as to provide descriptive information about 
how this behaviour is used under natural conditions, and to assess the relevancy of experimental 
findings.  
A second major goal of this study concerns the use of distinct song types by black-
throated blue warblers.  Broadly, I ask whether the information content of soft song might vary 
depending on the song type that is sung softly. Across animal species where low-amplitude songs 
and calls have been documented, they have been observed to occur in different contexts.  For 
example, male crickets produce low-amplitude calls during close-proximity courtship interactions 
with females, but only produce loud calls during escalated encounters with other males (Zuk and 
Simmons 1997; Wagner and Reiser 2000; Rebar et al 2009).  In songbirds, some species have 
been observed to produce low amplitude songs primarily or exclusively during male-female 
interactions (Dablesteen et al 1998; Titus 1998; Balsby 2000; Balsby and Dablesteen 2003; 
Collins et al 2009), whereas in other species they have been recorded only during agonistic 
contexts (e.g. Nice 1943).  In yet other species, soft songs have been observed in both contexts 
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(Reichard et al 2013).  These observations suggest that low-amplitude songs and calls may serve 
divergent functions across species or even within the same species. In some songbird species with 
repertoires of distinct song types, the use of specific song types can vary across different social 
contexts (Nelson & Croner 1991; Duguay & Richison; 1999; Wiebe & Lein 1999; Trillo & 
Vehrencamp 2005).  In particular, males in many species of New World warblers, sing two 
distinct categories of song types, broadly referred to as first and second category songs (Spector 
1992), that are thought to function separately in mate attraction and territorial defense (Kroodsma 
et al 1989; Byers 1996; reviewed in Spector 1992). Black-throated blue warblers can produce 
low-amplitude versions of songs in both categories (D. Hof, pers obs).  This aspect of singing 
behaviour allows the opportunity to assess whether soft versions of songs within separate song 
type categories might convey similar or divergent information about the singer. 
Prior experimental research in black-throated blue warblers has shown that second 
category songs (type II songs) signal a motivation to escalate aggressive signaling interactions, 
and that soft songs convey a motivation to attack a simulated rival (Hof and Podos 2013).  
However, the role of soft songs from separate song type categories remains unclear.  Here, I 
complement prior experimental work with an analysis of the use of these singing behaviours in 
natural contexts to provide a more complete picture of vocal signal use and potential function in 
this species. I focus specifically on the following questions with respect to the use of soft song, 
song types, and the interaction between these two signal attributes:  (1) How frequently are soft 
songs produced both overall and also as distinct song types? (2) How do patterns of soft song and 
song type use vary with the intensity of agonistic interactions?  (3) Is the use of soft songs 
associated with a tendency to engage in physical fights, as would be expected if soft song is a 
reliable signal of aggressive motivation? (4) How do patterns of soft song and song type use vary 
with respect to the presence of females? (5) How does the use of soft song vary across stages in 
the breeding cycle? (6) Does the use of soft songs within separate song type categories vary 
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across contexts?  (7) Does the use of soft song vary with the number of neighboring fertile 
females?   
To my knowledge, this is the first detailed quantitative study in naturally behaving birds 
about the use of soft song, as well as the interaction between song type usage and the modulation 
of song amplitude. 
Methods 
Study Site and Subjects 
Focal observations of territorial male black-throated blue warblers were conducted in 
early May through mid July 2009-2011 at a study plot in Green Mountain National Forest, 
Ripton, Vermont, Addison County, USA.  The habitat at this site features relatively mature mixed 
forest with a dense shrub layer consisting mostly of Viburnum alnifolium and ferns.  The study 
plot was marked with flagging every 25m to form a 500m by 600m grid.  The study plot was 
occupied by 32, 31, and 24 territorial males in 2009, 2010, and 2011 respectively. 
In 2009, I randomly selected five males as focal subjects for observation from the males 
occupying the study plot.  In addition, I selected as focal males territorial neighbors that shared 
the greatest boundary area with each of these males, for a total of ten focal males.  This was done 
so that two neighbors could be recorded simultaneously in order to better document singing 
behaviours of territorial opponents during vocal interactions.  Two of these focal males 
disappeared after their first observation period relatively early in the breeding season, presumably 
due to predation. The recordings of these two males were excluded from analysis, and one 
additional male was randomly selected as a focal subject.  Among the nine focal males, one male 
was especially difficult for observers to follow, and data from this male were excluded from 
analysis due to small sample sizes of singing behaviour.  Among the eight focal subjects included 
in the analysis from 2009, four were young birds in their first breeding season, and four were 
older birds in at least their second breeding season.  In 2010, I randomly selected as focal subjects 
four males from the focal males that had returned from the prior breeding season, and four new 
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males (total of eight focal subjects).  Two of these subjects were young birds and six were older 
birds.  In 2011, I randomly selected nine focal males, two of which had been focal males in 2010.  
One of these nine birds was a young male, and the remaining eight were older birds.  Across the 
three years of the study, a total of 19 focal males were observed extensively. 
With few exceptions, all males and females on the study plot were captured with mist 
nests, either passively, lured with song playback, or flushed from nests (females), and fitted with 
unique combinations of colour bands to allow individual identification.  Occasionally, a focal 
male was not banded prior to an observation.  In these cases, the individual was readily tracked 
because all of their territorial neighbors were banded.  These same males were identified on later 
observations, once they were banded, by their territory location and a high degree of individual 
distinctiveness in songs.   
 All males on the study plot were visited regularly.  Their territories were mapped by 
recording locations of singing and aggressive interactions with respect to the flagged grid points, 
and an updated map of current territory locations was generated frequently throughout the 
breeding season.  With few exceptions, all nesting attempts on the study plot were located and 
monitored (81 nests in 2009; 101 nests in 2010; 88 nests in 2011). 
Observation Protocol 
Each focal observation was conducted by one of four observers, all of whom had 
extensive prior experience observing black-throated blue warblers.  Each observer operated a 
Marantz PMD 660 solid-state recorder connected to either a Sennheiser ME 62 omnidirectional 
microphone mounted in a Telinga or Gibson parabolic reflector or a Sennheiser ME 66 
directional microphone.  At the beginning of each observation, 2-3 observers started their 
recorders simultaneously to synchronize recordings.  Occasionally, only a single observation was 
conducted at one time.  Observations began between 0540 and 1004 ET time (mean=0801 ET), 
except for one dawn recording for each of five males in 2009 that began between 0443 and 0458 
ET.  In 2009 and 2010, observations lasted for a period of two hours, and were sometimes 
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extended if the location of the focal male was unknown for considerable periods of time.  In 
2009-10, I conducted an average of four focal observations for each male, at least one of which 
was during the nest-building stage and one of which was during the incubation stage (see Table 
1).  In 2011, I conducted a single shorter 1-hr focal observation for each of the 9 males during the 
nest-building phase only.  In addition to these observations, I supplemented samples of focal male 
singing behaviour with shorter opportunistic observations (avg time=20min 12s). 
Observers followed the movements and recorded vocalizations of focal males, keeping a 
distance as to not disrupt natural behavioural patterns, and quietly dictated behavioural 
information into their microphone.  The identity of the singer was determined by viewing colour-
band combinations, and re-confirmed, when possible, each time visual contact of a focal male 
was lost.  When a focal male was lost by an observer, the observer surveyed the male’s territory, 
starting with the nest area, until the focal male was re-located.  Only songs known to be produced 
by focal males were included in the analysis.  One exception to this criterion is for sputter 
vocalizations (see below), which are often difficult to attribute to a specific individual.  For each 
song sung by focal subjects, the observer noted whether the song was a normal broadcast song, or 
a distinctly soft song.  Song amplitude appears to show continuous variation in this species as in 
song sparrows (Anderson et al 2008), and songs perceived to be intermediate in amplitude were 
scored as loud songs.  Thus, only distinctly low-amplitude songs were deemed soft songs.  In 
addition, the following contextual and behavioural information was noted by the observer or later 
determined during transcription of recordings (see Analysis below): 
(1) Location within territory (center vs. edge): I considered focal males to be near the 
edge of their territory when they were within 10m of a boundary, and were otherwise considered 
to be located centrally in their territory. An observer noted either whether or not the male was 
near the edge of his territory, or noted a male’s location with respect to the flagged grid points.  In 
the case of the latter, the location of the focal male was later determined by viewing the most 
current territory map corresponding to the date of the observation.   
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 (2) Movement with respect to the boundary: observers noted any movements toward, 
away, or neutral with respect to territorial boundaries. 
 (3) Proximity to nest (close vs. far): males were considered to be close to their nest when 
they were within 15m. Nest locations were conspicuously flagged 8-12m away from the nest on 
two sides to help observers estimate distances of focal males from their current nests.   
 (4) Movement with respect to the nest:  observers noted any movements toward, away, or 
neutral with respect to the nest. 
 (5) Female (presence vs. absence):  a female was considered to be present when she was 
detected to be within 15m of the focal male. Females can be inconspicuous and sometimes 
difficult to detect by observers because they often remain concealed in dense vegetation and are 
less vocal than males.  Females do, however, frequently produce ‘ctuk’ notes, especially while 
foraging and nest building.  In addition to visual observations of females, I considered a female to 
be present when ‘ctuk’ notes were heard, unless these vocalizations were known to be produced 
by a male.    
 (6) Interactions with females: a male was considered to interact with a female if he 
chased or followed her closely (within 2m), or attempted to copulate with her.   
 (7) Singing mode (solo singing vs. countersinging): I defined countersinging as when at 
least one neighboring male could be heard singing before the song sung by the focal male.  When 
a focal male had sung three songs in succession that were not preceded by neighbor songs, he was 
considered to be solo singing. 
 (8) Neighbor’s previous song type: when one or more neighboring males could be heard 
singing, the song type last sung by the closest neighbor was noted.  
 (9) Vocal interactions with males: I defined two levels of vocal interactions that differed 
in intensity.  First, a “distant vocal interaction” was defined as when two males were positioned 
10-20m apart and directed their songs at each other.  Second, a “close vocal interaction” was 
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defined as when two males engaged in a singing interaction within 10m of each other, and 
included situations where physical chases or fights occurred.   
 (10) Fights: a fight was defined as when one male chased or attacked another male or 
when males made face-to-face contact in the air or on the ground.     
 (11) Territorial intrusions: observers noted when a focal male intruded onto a neighbor’s 
territory and when a neighbor intruded into the focal male’s territory. 
 (12) Neighbor movements: observers noted when a territorial neighbor was detected to 
move toward or away from a focal male or the focal male’s territory boundary.   
 (13) Time of day: the time of day was announced at the start and end of each observation 
period.  Digital recorders were set to begin a new track every 15 min, so all songs recorded on 
each track were considered to occur at the time of initiation of the corresponding track.  I defined 
dawn singing as songs sung before 0515, and songs sung after 0515 were classified as “day” 
songs.  I determined the precise 0515 cutoff time for each of the dawn recordings.  
 (14) Breeding stage: prior to each observation period, the focal male’s current nest, if one 
existed, was checked to determine breeding stage.  Breeding stage was assigned to one of seven 
categories – unpaired, pre-build (male paired but female not yet nest building), nest building, egg 
laying, incubation, nestling, and fledgling.   
 (15) Number of fertile neighboring females: Females were considered to be fertile from 
the initiation of nest building through the day their penultimate egg was laid (Birkhead & Moller 
1992).  For each observation period, I tallied the number of fertile females belonging to territories 
that shared some boundary area with the focal male’s territory. 
Analysis 
I viewed spectrograms of observation recordings in Audacity® version 1.3.3-beta 
(http://audacity.sourceforge.net/), and transcribed song and contextual variables onto a flowsheet.  
For each focal male, I assigned a number to each song type they sang.  Song types appeared 
discreet, and I considered songs different types if they differed in note structure.  Songs 
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composed of the same note structure, but differing in the number of notes or length of notes were 
considered variants of the same song type. Each song sung by focal subjects was classified as 
either a loud broadcast song or a distinctly soft song, as indicated by observers in the field.  The 
song types in each male’s repertoire were classified to type I and type II song type categories.  
These two song type categories are structurally distinct in this species, and are readily 
distinguished both by ear and by visual examination of spectrograms (D. Hof, unpublished data).  
Each song was then classified to one of four song categories – loud type I, loud type II, soft type 
I, and soft type II. An additional vocalization, called the ‘sputter’, was assigned as a fifth 
category.  Sputter vocalizations, which consist of a rapid ‘machinegun-like’ trill of simple notes, 
are considered a non-song call (Holmes et al 2005).  Sputter vocalizations were included in 
analyses because prior observations suggest they play a role in high-intensity aggressive 
interactions (G. Colbeck, pers comm; D. Hof, pers obs).  It should be noted that in the present 
study, sputters were frequently recorded during intense fights and chases, however, it was often 
difficult to determine which bird in a given interaction produced sputters.  Nevertheless, I scored 
sputters as occurring even when they could not be confidently attributed to the focal male.  These 
five vocalization categories were the vocal behaviours considered in the final analyses.  I 
indicated on flowsheets the corresponding contextual states associated with each vocalization.  
Data from flowsheets were then transferred to a spreadsheet where each row indicated a different 
song sung by focal subjects coded by the corresponding song and contextual variable states. 
Due to limitations in data processing, the number of songs with known contextual data 
varied somewhat for different context variables.  I therefore constructed two data sets.  The first 
data set, the complete data set, included only data about breeding stage for each male, and was 
also used to address questions about variation in song use among males.  This data set contained 
19 886 vocal events from 22 males across all three years of the study.  A second data set, the 
reduced data set, included full contextual information (i.e. all 15 contextual variables) for each 
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vocalization and contained 10 441 vocal events from eight males across the first two years of the 
study (Table 1). 
To assess patterns of singing behaviour with respect to context variables, I took a 
descriptive approach.  For each context variable, I generated frequency distributions of the five 
vocal behaviour categories for each state of the context variable.  I examined distributions for 
broad differences in singing behaviours across states of context variables, and describe those 
differences in the results section (Figures 1-5, 7).  I also generated vocal behaviour frequency 
distributions by each context variable for each male separately.  Singing patterns within each 
male closely paralleled overall patterns when songs from all males were considered together.  I 
therefore describe and present results for the songs of all males combined. 
Results 
Below, I focus on a selected subset of context variables, and describe patterns of vocal 
behaviour use across different states of each of those variables. Percentages provided refer to 
percentages of total vocalizations recorded under the specified states of context variables.   
Singing Mode 
Birds singing alone, i.e., when no other males could be heard countersinging, sang mostly 
loud type I songs.  When neighboring males were countersinging, the relative use of loud type I 
song decreased, and the use of loud type II song increased.  Levels of soft songs of both 
categories showed small increases during countersinging as compared to solo singing (data not 
shown). 
Agonistic vocal interactions 
Males not engaged in vocal interactions (i.e. males >20m apart), predominantly sang loud 
songs (76%), with type I songs being slightly more frequent than type II songs (Figure 1a).  Male 
engaged in interactions considerably decreased the use of loud type I song, and increased the use 
of both loud type II songs and soft songs of both categories, with the most drastic increase seen in 
the use of soft type II songs.  More specifically, when males were engaged in distant vocal 
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interactions, i.e. 10-20m apart, loud type II song was by far the most dominant singing behaviour 
(Figure 1b).  Males engaged in close vocal interactions, i.e. <10m apart, showed a further 
decrease in loud type I song use (<10% of vocalizations), and a dramatic increase in the use of 
both type I and type II soft songs as well as use of the sputter (Figure 1c).  Soft songs comprised 
>60% of vocal behaviours during close agonistic interactions, and numbers of soft type I and soft 
type II songs recorded during close interactions were identical (Figure 1c).  Use of the sputter 
increased from 0.5% to 5.4% of vocal behaviours during close interactions (Figure 1c).  
I further examined song data for close interactions to account for whether mates of focal 
males were detected nearby.  Overall rates of soft song use did not differ depending on presence 
or absence of the female.  When females were present, soft songs were slightly more likely to be 
type I than type II songs (30% soft type I; 27% soft type II), although this difference was minor.  
The most dramatic observed difference in vocal behaviour between apparent presence/absence of 
females was in the use of the sputter.  During close interactions when females were nearby, 
sputters comprised 15% of vocalizations recorded as compared to <4% when females were not 
present (data not shown).    
Fights 
The most dramatic pattern to emerge with respect to fights and chases between males was 
in the use of the sputter (Figure 2).  Sputters were the most prominent vocal behaviour both just 
prior to and immediately preceding fights where they comprised 26% of all vocalizations (Figure 
2b).  By comparison only 1% of vocalizations not immediately preceding or following fights 
were sputters (Figure 2a).  Fights were also strongly associated with the use of soft song (Figure 
2b).  Soft songs were recorded at considerably higher frequencies than were loud songs 
immediately before and after fights.  For example, soft songs comprised 47% of vocalizations just 
prior to fights whereas loud songs only comprised 24% (Figure 2b).  Soft type I and type II songs 
were produced in similar proportions both prior to and following fights (Figure 2b).  Soft type I 
songs tended to be slightly more common just prior to fights (Figure 2b), and soft type II songs 
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were slightly more common just after fights (data not shown).  Loud type I songs were the least 
likely vocal behaviour to be associated with fights or chases (Figure 2).  
Location in territory 
Male singing behaviour varied with location in the territory, most notably in the use of 
loud type I and type II songs.  Males singing away from territory edges, tended to sing more loud 
type I songs (46%) than loud type II songs (33%).  By contrast, when males were located near 
territorial boundaries they sang more loud type II songs (49%) than loud type I songs (25%).  The 
overall use of soft song was similar with respect to location in the territory with a minor increase 
in occurrence near territory boundaries.  Among soft songs, soft type I songs were most common 
near the territory center, whereas soft type II songs were most common near territory boundaries 
(data not shown).   
Breeding Stage 
Strong differences in singing patterns were detected across different breeding stages 
(Figure 3).  During periods when males were unpaired, as well as during periods between pairing 
and nest initiation, almost all vocalizations recorded were loud type I songs (data not shown).  
Unpaired male vocalizations were comprised of only 1% type II songs and 1% soft songs, 
although the sample of singing behaviour during this stage was comparatively small (472 songs), 
and came from a single male that had lost his mate.  Loud type II songs and soft songs of both 
categories showed a small to moderate increase in the period between pairing and nest initiation 
as compared to the unpaired male, but loud type I songs accounted for 84% of vocalizations 
(Figure 3a).  Once nest building was initiated, the frequency of loud type II songs and soft songs 
of both categories increased dramatically (Figure 3b).  During the nest-building phase, soft type I 
songs were the most common vocalization recorded, and nearly half of the total songs recorded 
were soft songs (Figure 3b).  Also of note, individual males showed considerable variation in the 
proportion of songs sung softly during the nest-building phase, ranging 13-98% soft songs.  
During the egg-laying phase, the predominant singing behaviour was by far loud type II song 
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(data not shown).  Soft songs were comparatively rare during egg-laying (only 7% of total 
vocalizations), but were more likely to be type II than type I songs.  Singing behaviour during the 
incubation phase showed a similar pattern as during egg-laying (Figure 3c).  Loud songs, 
especially type II, predominated.  Soft songs were relatively rare (9% of vocalizations), and soft 
songs of each category were equally likely.  Samples of singing during the nestling and fledgling 
periods were too small to assess singing patterns.          
Use of Sputter vocalizations did not show considerable variation across breeding stages 
except that they were produced very rarely by the unpaired male, and produced relatively rarely 
during egg-laying. 
While I did not specifically determine the relationship between date and singing 
behaviour here, these patterns are much more likely to be driven by breeding stage per se as 
opposed to time within breeding season.  Date and breeding stage were not strongly associated.  
Due to high predation levels, breeding pairs initiated up to 6 nesting attempts in a single breeding 
season, and therefore had similar likelihoods to be nest building, egg-laying, or incubating on any 
date from mid-May to mid-July.     
Presence of female 
The apparent presence of female mates was strongly associated with male singing 
behaviour (Figure 4).  In particular, when female presence was not detected males predominately 
sang loud songs.  Type I and II loud songs were sung in similar proportions, with type II songs 
being slightly more common (Figure 4a).  When females were detected close to focal males (i.e. 
within 15m), relative use of loud type II song decreased.  The use of soft songs in both categories 
increased dramatically, and was especially pronounced for soft type I songs (Figure 4b).  Female 
presence was also associated with a higher frequency of recorded sputters (Figure 4).   
Male interactions with their mates, which included following her closely, chases, and 
copulation attempts were strongly associated with the production of type I songs, and half of all 
type I songs produced during such interactions were soft songs.  Loud type II songs were 
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relatively rare during interactions with females, and soft type II songs and sputters were never 
recorded (data not shown). 
I also examined the use of soft song with respect to female presence across stages of the 
breeding cycle.  The association between soft type I song and female presence was most 
pronounced during the nest-building and egg-laying phases (data not shown).  Finally, I examined 
singing behaviour by female presence/absence outside the context of close interactions with 
males.  When females were close by and males were not interacting with competitors, the overall 
use of soft songs, especially type II, was considerably lower than when focal males were 
interacting with neighbors, but soft type I songs were still sung with relatively high frequency 
(data not shown).  The use of the sputter was not associated with female presence outside of 
agonistic contexts. 
Proximity to nest 
Male singing patterns also varied depending on whether they were in the vicinity of their 
nest (Figure 5).  When males were not in the vicinity of their nest, loud type II songs 
predominated and comprised half of all vocal behaviours.  Soft songs comprised 29% of vocal 
behaviours, and soft type I and type II songs were sung in similar proportions (Figure 5a).  By 
contrast, when males were considered close to their nest (i.e. within 15m), the most common 
vocal behaviour was the production of soft type I songs (33% of vocalizations; Figure 5b).  A 
relatively higher number of soft type II songs were also sung when near the nest as compared to 
away from the nest, but the magnitude of this difference was much smaller than that observed for 
type I soft song.  Loud type II songs were considerably more rare near the nest (9%) than away 
from the nest (39%), and the relative frequency of loud type I songs did not vary with proximity 
to the nest.  The occurrence of sputters also showed a minor increase when males were close to 
the nest.  
I further examined the use of soft song with respect to proximity to the nest across 
different breeding stages. The strong tendency to sing soft type I songs near the nest was mainly 
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manifested during the nest-building phase (data not shown).  In fact, males never sang near the 
nest at all during the egg-laying phase, although the sample of vocal behaviour during this 
breeding stage was relatively small in the reduced data set.  Singing near the nest in general was 
also relatively rare during the incubation phase, but approximately half of total vocalizations 
recorded near the nest during incubation were soft type I songs.    
Time of Day 
I specifically focused on how vocal behaviour varied between dawn chorus singing and 
daytime singing.  Dawn singing was dominated by loud type II song, following a similar pattern 
observed in second-category song use in other wood-warbler species (e.g. Byers 1996; reviewed 
in Spector 1992).  
Number of fertile neighboring females 
To assess whether the number of fertile neighboring females might influence rates of soft 
song production, I examined soft song use during males’ nest building phases to standardize for 
the strong influence of breeding stage on soft song rates.  I only included observation periods ≥ 
60 min in this analysis.  As a measure of the relative use of soft song among males, I calculated 
the proportion of songs that were soft out of the total number of songs sang for each male during 
a given observation period.  I then performed a regression on the ranks of proportions of soft 
songs by number of fertile neighbors.   
This relationship showed considerable variation, however, I detected a significant 
negative relationship between the proportion of soft songs and number of fertile neighbors 
(Spearman’s r=-0.47; p=0.011).  By contrast, there was no relationship between the proportion of 
soft songs and the number of neighboring males (Spearman’s r=0.11; p=0.589)).  
Male age 
I also assessed whether patterns of soft song use during birds’ nest building stages 
differed between young and old males.  A non-parametric Wilcoxon test showed that first year 
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breeding males and older birds did not differ significantly in the proportion of soft songs sung 
(χ2=0.002; p=0.962). 
Year of study 
Finally, I asked whether the use of soft song during birds’ nest building stages varied 
among years of the study.  Using a Wilcoxon test, I found that the proportion of soft songs sung 
varied significantly across years of the study, with soft song use being highest in 2011 (χ2=6.685; 
p=0.035).   
Repertoire Sizes and Composition 
I assessed repertoire sizes for 14 males in which a minimum of 300 songs were recorded 
(Table 2).  A mean number of 1263 songs were recorded from this set of males.  Each male sang 
a total of 2-7 song types (mean=3.5), and sang at least one type I song type and one type II song 
type.  Repertoire sizes tended to be smaller for type I songs than for type II songs.  Ten of the 14 
males produced only a single type I song type, and the remaining four males produced two type I 
songs (mean=1.3).  However, among males that sang two type I song types, each male 
predominantly sang one of them, and sang the other comparatively rarely.  Males sang 1-5 type II 
song types (mean=2.2).  Nine of the 14 males sang ≥2 type II song types, and six males sang ≥3 
types (Table 2).  As with type I songs, males predominantly sang only a single type II song type, 
and sang others only rarely (see Figure 6).  An exception was one male that sang two type II song 
types with approximately equal frequencies.  Note that some males, especially those that were 
sampled less intensively, likely possessed additional rare song types that were not recorded in 
analyzed samples.    
Use of predominant vs. rare song types 
I assessed whether the use of predominant versus rare type II song types varied across 
contexts for individual males that were observed extensively.  The use of rare type II song types 
showed strong but somewhat complex patterns across context variables.  Rare song types were 
more likely to be soft than loud, and much more likely to be soft than were common song types.  
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Rare song types were also sung most frequently during the nest building stage.  Rare song types 
showed a strong association with close vocal interactions (Figure 7), and a moderate to strong 
association with fights, the strength of that association varying among male.  For some males, the 
use of rare songs types during close agonistic interactions was only evident when females were 
present, but for other males the use was biased toward male-only interactions.  For some males 
with ≥1 rare type II song types, only one of those song types was associated with close vocal 
interactions and fights.  
Discussion 
The primary goals of this study were to provide descriptive information about the use of 
soft song, song types, and the interaction between these signal attributes across various social 
contexts in naturally behaving black-throated blue warblers.  A major motivation of these goals 
was to generate independent lines of evidence to assess the conclusions of recent experimental 
studies on aggressive signaling in black-throated blue warblers and other songbird species.  A 
second motivation to this study was to generate quantitative data on the use soft song in an 
ecologically relevant environment as to provide insights into the potential function(s) of this 
behaviour.  In this discussion, I first compare observed patterns of vocal behaviour to results of 
recent experimental studies of aggressive signaling, and then discuss the implications of current 
findings for our understanding of low-amplitude song in birds. 
Vocal behaviour during aggressive escalation 
  Based on preliminary observations, Hof and Podos (2013) proposed and tested a model 
for how a progressive sequence of signals in black-throated blue warblers might convey 
increasingly pronounced levels of aggressive motivation.  According to the model, the use of type 
I song is the least confrontational singing behaviour.  Birds can escalate an interaction by 
switching to type II song, and can escalate further by singing soft songs.  Soft songs, in turn, 
should reveal a high likelihood of attacking an opponent.  An experimental test of this model 
involved simulating two sequential and presumably increasingly elevated levels of threat, first by 
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song playback just outside a focal male’s territory, and subsequently with playback and 
presentation of a male taxidermic mount inside the territory.  They found overall support for the 
model: the production of type II song in response to the boundary playback predicted later use of 
soft song during the within territory playback, and soft song in turn predicted attack of the mount.  
Data presented here on birds during natural interactions are also consistent with this model.  Male 
singing behaviour was predominated by loud type I songs during non-confrontational situations 
such as when singing alone and near the center of the territory.  The relative use of loud type I 
song decreased and loud type II song increased with increasing intensity of interactions.  Use of 
loud type II song relative to loud type I song increased when neighboring males were 
countersinging, and increased further as birds engaged in “distant” singing interactions, 10-20m 
apart (Figure 1b), and as birds sang near the edges of their territories.  During distant singing 
interactions, which closely matched Hof and Podos’ (2013) low-threat level boundary playback, 
loud type II song was by far the predominant singing behaviour observed.  During close-range 
vocal interactions between males, the relative use of loud type II song to loud type I song 
increased further still, and the use of soft songs (of both categories) became the predominate 
singing behaviour (Figure 1c).  Fights were much more likely to be preceded by soft songs (of 
either category) than by loud songs, consistent with the conclusion that soft song conveys a 
motivation to engage in physical combat (e.g. Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Hof and 
Hazlett 2010). 
One potential extension of the Hof and Podos (2013) model is in the use of the sputter.  
The use of sputter vocalizations was strongly associated with close vocal interactions and 
especially fights, and in fact was the most frequent vocalization recorded both just prior to and 
immediately following fights and chases.  These results suggest that the production of sputters is 
related to a highly elevated level of aggressive motivation. However, Hof and Hazlett (2010) 
found that during simulated territorial intrusions with song playback and presentation of a 
taxidermic mount, sputters were produced only rarely.  Among 54 playback trials in that study, 
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sputters were produced in only two trials.  In one of these trials, the focal bird later attacked the 
mount, and in the other trial the bird did not attack.  Thus, in an experimental context, use of 
sputters did not reveal information about aggressive state, which appears at odds with 
observational data of the current study.  However, data presented here also revealed a strong 
association between sputters and female presence during close-range interactions with other 
males, but not in the presence of females and absence of close rivals.  These data might explain 
the lack of sputter use during playback trials.  Patterns of sputter use observed in the current 
study suggest a role in mate guarding: their use is strongly linked to close interactions and fights 
with other males when females are present, a situation where territorial males attempt to prevent 
extra-pair copulations from rival males.  During playback trials females were rarely present, so 
the experimental context likely did not mimic this particular social context.  It is also likely that 
rival males in close proximity to focal males’ mates would elicit particularly strong aggressive 
responses in focal males.  Perhaps, sputters convey an even higher degree of aggressive state than 
do soft songs, and experimental intrusions failed to reach such advanced stages of escalation.        
Further insights into signal use during aggressive escalation in black-throated blue 
warblers come from an examination of the use of predominant versus rare song types within 
individual males.  These analyses revealed that rare type II song types are more likely to be soft 
than loud, and were more likely to be soft than were common type II song types.  Contextual 
patterns in the use of rare type II song types were somewhat complex, but they were typically 
associated with close vocal interactions, fights, and were sung primarily during nest building 
stages.  These patterns are similar to those observed in the use of soft song during agonistic 
contexts, and suggest that use of rare type II song types might also convey birds’ aggressive 
motivational state.  The use of predominant versus rare type II song types adds an additional layer 
of complexity to the black-throated blue warbler vocal communication system, and suggests a 
further refinement to the Hof and Podos (2013) model of escalating aggressive signals in this 
species.  I propose here that the use of rare type II song types convey a level of aggression 
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intermediate to that of loud predominant type II song types and soft songs.  Note that this singing 
behaviour is likely relevant only to interactions between neighbors that are familiar with each 
other’s song reperoires.  In this sense, the use of rare song types is somewhat similar to repertoire 
matching in song sparrows, in which a bird sings a song type that is shared between his own and 
his rival’s song repertoires (see Beecher et al 1996; Beecher & Campbell 2005).  
One major goal of this study was to assess whether soft song might serve multiple 
functions or convey a finer level of information depending on the song type sung softly.  An 
examination of the use of soft song in agonistic contexts revealed that both soft type I and soft 
type II songs were sung in similar frequencies during escalated interactions, and this same pattern 
was observed both just preceding and following fights (Figure 2).  During close interactions, soft 
songs were slightly more likely to be type I songs in the apparent presence of a female, but this 
difference was quite small.  These data suggest that soft song within both categories plays a 
similar role in agonistic interactions.  In other words, soft songs appear to convey a tendency to 
engage in aggressive interactions and physical fights, regardless of song type.  Consistent with 
these interpretations, further exploration of the data set from Hof & Hazlett (2010) in light of 
song categories, revealed that both soft type I and soft type II songs are each by themselves strong 
predictors of attacks (D. Hof, unpublished data).  These conclusions imply that song amplitude 
has an overriding effect on song type category in terms of providing information about high 
levels of aggressive state, and that a facultative reduction in amplitude itself conveys information 
about impending aggression.  Given patterns of loud type I and type II song use revealed in this 
study and prior experimental work (Hof and Podos 2013), it would have seemed reasonable to 
hypothesize that soft type II song conveys a higher level of aggressive state than does soft type I 
song.  However, no strong evidence based on either the observational findings here nor the 
experimental studies suggest this to be the case.    
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Vocal behaviour in non-agonistic contexts 
Might soft song in black-throated blue warblers serve alternative functions outside the 
context of agonistic interactions?  Several lines of evidence are suggestive of a potential 
additional function of soft song.  First, soft song, and in particular soft type I song, was recorded 
in close association with the presence of focal males’ mates, and this relationship remained 
prominent when accounting for its use during close interactions with rival males. This 
relationship was most pronounced during the nest-building and egg-laying periods, which likely 
correspond to the period of female fertility (Birkhead and Moller 1992).  Secondly, use of soft 
type I song showed an especially strong association with proximity to the nest, being by far the 
most frequent singing behaviour near the nest.  This relationship was mainly manifest during the 
nest-building phase.  Finally, soft type I songs, but not soft type II songs, showed a relatively 
strong association with interactions with females. Unlike use of soft song during agonistic 
encounters, where both soft type I and type II songs are sung in approximately equal frequencies, 
soft songs sung with respect to all three of the above context variables are strongly biased towards 
soft type I songs.  This pattern suggests that song type might be potentially important in 
delineating information content of soft song in a male-female communication context.    
 I propose three broad hypotheses to account for the use of soft song outside of agonistic 
contexts.  The first possibility is that soft song plays a role in mate guarding.  According to this 
hypothesis, the information content of soft song does not vary to that in a strictly agonistic 
context.  That is, soft song conveys a high probability that the singer will attack a rival should one 
be detected seeking an extra-pair copulation.  In other words, information that the territory holder 
is motivated to attack is conveyed to any competing male that approaches the vicinity of the 
female or nest, and the singer benefits by maximizing his likelihood of within-pair paternity. 
 A second possibility for the function of soft song in non-agonistic contexts is that soft 
song is a signal that specifically conveys information to social mates in relation to courtship, pair-
bond maintenance, and/or female stimulation.  Such information might serve as a basis for female 
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assessment of her social mate, and could in turn influence paternity allocation.  According to this 
hypothesis, information content of soft song is divergent from that conveyed during agonistic 
contexts.  Rather than conveying information about aggressive motivation, information would 
likely be more relevant to female mate assessment such as future paternal investment in offspring 
or genetic ‘quality’. 
 A third possibility for the use of soft song near nests, females, and during interactions 
with females is that the low amplitude nature of soft song is an adaptation to minimize signal 
detection from unintended receivers such as predators and rival males (see below).  This 
hypothesis, which could also apply to the use of soft song in agonistic contexts, as has been 
advocated by some authors (e.g. Rek and Osiejuk 2011; Osiejuk 2011; Rek 2013; ), makes no 
claims about information content, or that the low-amplitude aspect of soft song is a signal.   
 The first two hypotheses assume that proximity to nest and female presence are highly 
correlated, or at least there is a high likelihood of female presence near the nest.  These two 
variables were not strongly correlated in the present data, but note that females are cryptic and 
difficult to detect especially when near the nest.  Indeed, nest construction in this species in done 
entirely by females (Holmes et al 2005).  When the female is nest building she makes frequent 
trips to and from the nest and seems more likely to gather nesting material closer rather than 
further from the nest (D. Hof, pers obs).  Thus, during the nest-building period, the female is 
fertile and likely spends most of her time relatively close to the nest. The nest area also seems to 
be the most likely site for within-pair copulations as well as extra-pair copulation attempts from 
intruding males (D. Hof, pers obs).  Males frequently sing close to nests for extended periods 
during female nest construction, which could be an effective strategy of both mate guarding and 
courtship.  It was also common to observe a male singing loud songs and switch to soft songs as 
the female approached the nest.  The first two patterns described here, soft song use with respect 
to female presence and vicinity to nest, could be explained by either a mate guarding role of soft 
song or a male-female communication role.  The third pattern, that soft song is associated with 
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male interactions with their females is more suggestive of a role in courtship, pair-bond 
maintenance, and/or female stimulation. None of the above hypotheses account specifically for 
why most soft songs in these contexts are type I songs, and under a mate guarding hypothesis one 
might expect an equal likelihood soft type I and soft type II song as is observed during agonistic 
contexts.  Note that loud songs in these non-agonistic contexts are also most likely to be type I 
songs, so perhaps it is not surprising that soft songs in these contexts are also typically type I 
songs.  Perhaps soft type I song by virtue of song structure maintains a courtship, pair-bond 
maintenance, and/or female stimulation function, but by virtue of being low in amplitude signals 
a high likelihood of aggressive behaviour should a rival male intrude and attempt to gain an extra-
pair copulation.  Such a dual functionality of soft type I song might explain the slightly 
heightened use of soft type I song when females were present during agonistic interactions. 
 The three hypotheses outlined above highlight the two broad functional hypotheses that 
has so far characterized much of the debate surrounding low-amplitude acoustic signals in 
animals.  The first broad view holds that the low-amplitude feature of these acoustic signals is 
itself a signal that conveys reliable information.  This view has focused on explaining why low-
amplitude acoustic signals would reveal such highly reliable information about aggressive 
motivation, which in turn has generated considerable debate (reviewed in Anderson et al 2007; 
Ballentine et al 2008, Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008; Searcy et al 2008; Akcay et al 2011; Searcy 
et al 2014).  The second broad view holds that the low-amplitude feature of soft song is an 
adaptation to minimize signal interception from outside parties (predators or competitors) rather 
than being a signal feature itself (the ‘eavesdropping’ hypothesis; Dabelsteen et al 1998; Reichard 
et al 2011; Rek 2013; Morrison and Reiss 2013).  This latter view is intuitively appealing, given 
that humans use ‘whispered’ language to prevent signal detection from unintended receivers.  
However, this hypothesis seems particularly unlikely in black-throated blue warblers and other 
songbird species for several reasons.  With respect to predators, this hypothesis reasons that 
compared to loud song, low-amplitude song would decrease the chances of attracting a predator’s 
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attention when the signaler is preoccupied with aggressive or courtship interactions.  Soft song 
might also be less likely than loud song to attract the attention of nest predators, and could 
account for the association between soft song use and proximity to nests.  Anecdotally, during 
observations, the presence of predators on adult songbirds, such as hawks, or nest predators, such 
as chipmunks, squirrels, and blue jays were frequently detected by observers.  However, these 
predators were never observed to catalyze switches from broadcast to soft songs, even including 
during agonistic interactions and while singing near females and nests.  During the sudden 
appearance or vocalization of a potential predator, males either continued to sing loudly or 
stopped singing altogether.  The only experimental test about the effects of predators on soft song 
use comes from a study in song sparrows, Melospiza melodia (Searcy and Nowicki 2006).  This 
study simulated aggressive interactions accompanied with playback of song sparrow predator 
alarm calls.  The study found that birds produced significantly fewer soft songs during the alarm 
call treatment as compared to a control treatment, a pattern opposite to that predicted under the 
eavesdropping hypothesis.   
A hypothesis that of soft song prevents predators or competing males from locating nests 
or females assumes that song in general is a reliable cue to predators and/or competing males 
about the presence of a nest or female. However, males sing frequently throughout their territory, 
and only a subset of songs is sung near nests or females.  Thus, song would be unlikely to provide 
such cues for nest predators or competing males. Proponents of the conspecific eavesdropping 
hypothesis with respect to ‘courtship’ soft song have emphasized the benefit of preventing rivals 
from detecting courtship events, which could result in courtship interference and lost copulation 
opportunity (e.g. Reichard et al 2011).  This reasoning is based on species that use structurally 
distinct low-amplitude courtship songs, which would clearly advertise the occurrence of a 
courtship event.  Black-throated blue warblers, however, do not have structurally specific 
courtship songs that would serve as reliable indicators of courtship events.  Therefore, it seems 
less clear in this species how males could benefit by using soft song in this way.  
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While the use of song in black-throated blue warblers is not likely to provide reliable cues to 
predators and/or rival conspecifics about the location of nests, fertile females, or copulation 
events, the use of soft song, if anything, reveals the locations of nests and the presence of 
females. Indeed, soft song is a reliable cue to human observers as to the location of nests, the 
presence of females and their fertility, and is also likely to serve as reliable cues to rival males 
seeking extra-pair copulations.  
It also seems unlikely that eavesdropping avoidance would account for the use of soft 
song in aggressive contexts for several reasons.  First, the eavesdropping hypothesis would 
predict that all birds suffering intrusions or otherwise involved in agonistic interactions would use 
soft song, but soft song is restricted only to birds that subsequently behave aggressively if the 
opponent does not retreat (Hof and Hazlett 2010).  In other words, the eavesdropping hypothesis 
does not account for the strong association between soft song and subsequent attack.  Secondly, 
the eavesdropping hypothesis implies a cost to being eavesdropped on by conspecific males or 
females.  However, since males that sing soft songs subsequently behave aggressively towards 
opponents, it seems likely that males would alternately benefit from being eavesdropped on, as 
some studies have found (e.g. Mennill et al 2002).  I therefore conclude that (1) soft song in 
black-throated blue warblers is a reliable signal of aggressive motivation in agonistic contexts, as 
concluded in recent experimental studies (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Hof and 
Hazlett 2010; Templeton et al 2011; Hof and Podos 2013; Xia et al 2013), and that (2) soft song 
in the presence of females is a reliable signal of either aggressive motivation, in a mate guarding 
context, or a reliable signal about other signaler attributes in a courtship context. 
Variation in soft song use 
This study provides the first quantitative data about the use of soft song in naturally 
behaving birds. The frequency with which soft songs were sung during focal observations was 
remarkable.  Soft songs accounted for nearly half of all songs sung during nest-building stages, 
and patterns of use varied considerably across social contexts.  These observations illustrate that 
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this signaling behaviour is indeed frequently produced during natural contexts and plays a 
prominent role in the social interactions of this species.  Another notable finding was the high 
level of observed variation in soft song use across observations during the nest-building phase, 
ranging 13% to 98% of males’ total songs.  I also noted a considerable degree of individual 
consistency in males’ tendencies to sing soft songs, although a rigorous analysis of this aspect of 
soft song use is not presented here.  These data raise several intriguing questions about the causes 
and consequences of variation in levels of soft song use among males.  Some preliminary 
explorations here showed that soft song use did not differ between young and experienced males.  
I did find that the proportion of total songs that were sung at low amplitudes showed a significant 
negative relationship with the number of fertile neighboring females, but not the number of 
neighboring males.  This relationship is suggestive of a potential trade-off between soft song use 
and attraction of extra-pair mates.  Variation in this relationship might reflect separate male 
strategies, for example differential investment in mate guarding versus extra-pair copulation 
effort.  Male strategy might in turn depend on individual male quality, neighborhood 
composition, breeding density, and/or nest predation levels. 
Finally, I found that the use of soft song varied significantly across years of this study, 
with the highest level of soft song use observed in 2011.  While several factors might account for 
such a finding, the 2011 breeding season was characterized by both the lowest breeding density 
and lowest nest predation rates across the three years of the study, factors that might favor 
investment in mate guarding and within-pair courtship.  These preliminary examinations into the 
use of soft song in its ecological context can lead to many new areas of exploration that can 
further our understanding of this intriguing behaviour.     
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Table 1.1  Sample information for the eight focal males in which full contextual data were 
included in analyses.  # Yrs = the number of years in which each male was observed, # Obs dates 
= the number of different dates each male was observed, # 2-hr obs = the number of continuous 
2-hr focal observations for each male, Tot obs mins = the total number of minutes each male was 
observed, # Songs = the number of songs recorded from each male and included in the analyses 
(does not include sputters).   
 
Male     # Yrs     # Obs dates      # 2-hr obs     Tot obs mins     # Songs    
BAP         2                11                   7                   963.3             3065 
BAR         1                 2                    1                   113.5               339 
GAP         2                 5                    4                   544.2             1085 
PA            2               11                    7                   841.1             2413 
PAG         1                 4                    2                   224.3               495 
RA           1                10                    3                   474.0             1419 
WAG       1                  5                    2                   377.9             1388 
YA           2                12                    9                 1080.2             3174 
 
 
Table 1.2  Male repertoire sizes and composition for the 14 focal males in which ≥300 songs 
were recorded.  Songs = the number of songs recorded for each male, Song types = the total 
number of song types recorded for each male, Type I songs = the number of type I songs types 
recorded for each male, Type II songs = the number of type II songs types recorded for each 
male. 
 
Male        Songs      Song types    Type I songs    Type II songs 
ARP          335             3                                    2                                   1 
BAP        3065                       4                                    1                        3 
BAR             339                        3             2                                   1 
BGA         306             2             1                                   1 
GAP           1085                        2                                     1                                   1 
GWA            372                       3                                     1                                   2 
PA        2413                       3                                   1                                   2 
PAG              495                       4                                     1                                   3 
RA            1419                       4             1                       3 
RBA        1326                       2             1                                   1  
WAG        1388                       4             1           3 
WAR             860                       4                               1           3 
YA        3174                       7             2               5  
YAR            1108             4             2                                   2  
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Chapter 1 Figures 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
 
Figure 1.1  Mean ± SE percentages of total vocalizations produced for each vocal behavior 
category during black-throated blue warbler male focal observations (a) while not interacting 
(males >20m apart), (b) during distant agonistic vocal interactions (males 10-20m apart), and (c) 
during close agonistic vocal interactions (males <10m apart). 
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(a) 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2  Mean ± SE percentages of total vocalizations produced for each vocal behavior 
category during black-throated blue warbler male focal observations (a) not immediately 
preceding a fight or chase, and (b) immediately preceding fights and chases. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
 
Figure 1.3  Mean ± SE percentages of total vocalizations produced for each vocal behavior 
category during black-throated blue warbler male focal observations for (a) the period between 
pairing and nest building, (b) the nest-building period, and (c) the incubation period. 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
Figure 1.4  Mean ± SE percentages of total vocalizations produced for each vocal behavior 
category during black-throated blue warbler male focal observations when (a) the male’s social 
mate was not present, and (b) the male’s social mate was present. 
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(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
Figure 1.5  Mean ± SE percentages of total vocalizations produced for each vocal behavior 
category during black-throated blue warbler male focal observations when (a) not within 15m of 
their current nest, and (b) within 15m of their current nest. 
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Figure 1.6  Number of times each song type in a typical male’s repertoire was recorded during 
focal observations.  The focal male in this example sang one type I song type, and two type II 
song types.   
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.7  Number of times each song type in a typical male’s repertoire was recorded during 
focal observations when (a) not engaged in a close agonistic vocal interaction, and (b) engaged in 
a close agonistic vocal interaction. The focal male in this example (same male as figure 6) sang 
one type I song type, and two type II song types. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
LOW-AMPLITUDE SONG PREDICTS ATTACK IN A NORTH AMERICAN WOOD-
WARBLER 
 
Abstract 
Many animal signals given during agonistic interactions are thought to convey levels of 
aggressive motivation of signalers, but few studies have experimentally tested whether such 
signals actually predict subsequent aggressive behaviour. In songbirds, the predictive content of 
most putatively aggressive vocal signals remains largely unresolved. Prior studies of agonistic 
vocal signaling in birds have generally assessed the reliability of vocal displays using indirect 
response measures such as approach to a playback speaker. However, this method does not allow 
aggression to be assessed directly, because subjects have no opportunity to engage in actual 
attacks. In this study, we assessed the aggressive content of vocal signals in black-throated blue 
warblers, Dendroica caerulescens, using a direct measure of aggression. We presented territorial 
males with a brief period of conspecific song playback, recorded their vocal responses, and then 
revealed a taxidermic mount, giving subjects an opportunity to attack. We found that one song 
feature, low-amplitude “soft” song, was an extremely reliable predictor of attack, correctly 
classifying in a logistic regression model 93% of males as attackers or non-attackers. By contrast, 
four other vocal parameters -- total number of songs, rate of song type switching, and number of 
two non-song vocalizations -- failed to predict whether birds would attack the mount. These data 
provide evidence that soft song in black-throated blue warblers conveys extremely reliable 
information about impending aggression. We suggest that the reliability of soft song observed in 
this study and recent studies in emberizid sparrows may be stabilized by vulnerability costs 
because the limited distance with which it can be transmitted forces signalers to place themselves 
at risk of retaliatory attack. 
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Introduction 
In a diversity of animal species, individuals compete intensely for resources such as food, 
mates, and territories, which sometimes leads to physical combat. Outright fighting over 
resources can impose fitness costs in terms of energy expenditure and risk of injury or death. In 
many species in which the potential costs of combat are high, communication systems provide an 
efficient mechanism for rivals to settle disputes before they escalate to combat. A central question 
in the study of communication among rivals is whether animals signal information that is 
consistently reliable, despite strong incentives for bluffing. While theory suggests that some 
levels of dishonest signaling can persist within otherwise reliable signaling systems (Adams and 
Meserton-Gibbons 1995; Számadó 2000), signals are expected to be reliable on average, because 
otherwise receivers would evolve to not respond to them and communication systems would 
break down (Johnstone and Grafen 1993; reviewed in Maynard Smith and Harper 2003; Searcy 
and Nowicki 2005). 
 One type of information that might be transferred during agonistic disputes is an animal’s 
intent to behave aggressively in the near future. For signals of aggressive intent to be reliable, 
they should predict future aggressive acts of signalers, such as the attack of an opponent or 
escalation toward an attack (Searcy and Beecher 2009). Whether signals of aggressive intent 
actually do predict future behavior remains poorly resolved, because methodological limitations 
have made it difficult to assess the information content of threat displays. More specifically, a 
common practice has been to present potentially aggressive signals, and to assess responses by 
signal receivers. When responses are strong, the instigating signal is often regarded as conveying 
aggressive intent (e.g. Dabelsteen et al 1996; Otter et al 2002). This type of approach cannot 
determine, however, the predictive content of the signal with respect to the signaler’s behavior 
because it only measures the receiver’s behavior in response to the signal. Moreover, if a signal 
does contain information about aggressive intent, it is unclear whether a receiver would respond 
aggressively or retreat (Searcy and Nowicki 2000; Collins 2004).  
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 One method to assess whether signals are associated with subsequent aggressive acts is to 
observe natural sequences of behaviours (e.g. Andersson 1976; Popp 1987). Observational studies 
have contributed significantly to our understanding of aggressive signaling by identifying 
behaviours that are generally associated with future aggression or by identifying sequences of 
behaviours exhibited during aggressive escalation (e.g. Waas 1991b). Such analyses yield 
interpretations that are necessarily limited, however, because once a signal is given, the signaler’s 
future behavior is often contingent on the receiver’s response. For instance, if the receiver retreats 
after a signal is given, the signaler then has no opportunity or need to attack. Differences in 
receiver response can be accounted for later in the analysis, for example by classifying responses 
as retreats or challenges. However, receivers typically exhibit a continuum and complexity of 
responses, and this variation can be difficult to categorize. Observers’ lack of control over 
variation in receiver response can weaken observed associations between signals and subsequent 
aggression. This drawback has been partly circumvented by playback studies that simulate the 
receiver with a playback speaker. However, this method normally leaves the signaler with no 
opportunity to attack, and thus aggression can only be assessed with indirect measures such as 
approach to the speaker (e.g. Vehrencamp 2001; Vehrencamp et al 2007).   
 An effective solution to these limitations, used now in four pioneering studies (Waas 
1991a; Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Laidre 2009), is to first elicit aggressive 
responses from focal subjects with signal presentation, and then subsequently present subjects 
with a conspecific model that can be attacked. Signaling patterns that predict subsequent attack 
can then be reconstructed a posteriori. This is a powerful and direct approach for identifying 
signal parameters that might predict subsequent aggression. Two of the studies that used this 
method focused on aggressive signaling in song sparrows and swamp sparrows, and found that 
the number of low amplitude “soft” songs, a display that had not previously received much 
empirical attention, was a particularly strong predictor of attack (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et 
al 2008). By contrast, several other singing behaviours previously thought to convey aggressive 
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intent in songbirds did not predict attack. Among these vocal behaviours were song type 
matching, whereby a bird sings the same or similar song type as that just sung by a rival (Krebs et 
al. 1981; Vehrencamp 2001), and song type switching, whereby a bird increases the rate of 
switching between song types in his repertoire (Kramer et al.1985). A recent review concluded 
that the available evidence does not offer strong support for the reliability of most putatively 
aggressive displays in songbirds, and that the only vocal signal shown so far to reliably forecast 
attack is soft song in sparrows (Searcy and Beecher 2009). Low-amplitude song has been 
reported to occur in aggressive situations in a large diversity of passerine taxa, including several 
new world warblers (Dabelsteen et al 1998; Morton 2000). However, no other studies have 
experimentally tested its role as a reliable aggressive signal. 
In this study, we evaluate the reliability of song features as signals of aggressive intent in 
a new world warbler, the black-throated blue warbler Dendroica caerulescens. We employ an 
experimental approach modeled on that of Searcy et al (2006), in which we simulate territorial 
intrusions using a brief period of conspecific song playback, record vocal responses of focal 
males, and then give subjects an opportunity to attack a male taxidermic mount. Reconstruction 
of vocal responses to song playback thus determines which signals or signal features, if any, 
reliably predict attack of the mount. Our analyses also allow evaluation of the timeframes over 
which signals may reliably forecast future aggression; towards this end we compare the predictive 
accuracy of signals given near the start versus near the conclusion of simulated agonistic 
interactions. 
Methods 
Study Site and Subjects 
 Playback trials were conducted from 7 June to 22 July 2008 in Green Mountain National 
Forest, Addison and Washington Counties, Vermont, USA.  This site features relatively mature 
deciduous or mixed forest, ranging from hemlock-dominated forest with a sparse shrub layer at 
lower elevations to deciduous and spruce-fir mixed forest with a dense understory and shrub layer 
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at higher elevations. Subjects were 56 randomly selected territorial males separated by at least 
1km from each other, ensuring that no birds were tested twice. Distances between subjects were 
measured with a Garmin rino120 GPS unit with <10m error. The breeding stage of subjects 
varied from nest building to the early fledgling period, and all subjects were actively defending 
territories when trials were conducted. 
 Black-throated blue warblers exhibit a diverse array of behaviors during antagonistic 
interactions and in response to song playback.  Particularly prominent behaviors in aggressive 
contexts include frequent switching between song types, uttering “soft” versions of songs, and 
producing machinegun-like “sputter” vocalizations and “ctuk” notes (G. Colbeck pers comm.; D. 
Hof pers obs). 
Playback Stimuli 
 Playback stimuli were generated in order to elicit aggressive responses, and not to 
determine the effects of different stimulus parameters on response behaviour. All playback 
stimuli were generated from recordings of color-banded birds obtained the previous breeding 
season (2007) at a field site in New Hampshire, where natural singing bouts were recorded after 
the dawn chorus using a Sennheiser ME62 directional microphone and a Marantz PMD 660 
digital solid-state recorder. Ten songs with high signal-to-noise ratios and no overlap of 
conspecific or heterospecific vocalizations were selected as stimulus songs. These 10 songs were 
recorded from 9 males. Selected songs were used to construct 10 stimulus sequences for playback 
using Signal 4.0 (Beeman 2002).  All songs were standardized to the same peak amplitude, and 
high-pass frequency filtered (above 1 kHz) to reduce background noise (Beeman 2002). Each trial 
sequence (see figure 1) began with the selected song repeated for 2 min, at a rate of 1 song every 
10 seconds, simulating a natural singing rate. This initial song period was followed by 2 min 20 
sec of silence and an additional 2 min of the same song at the same rate and amplitude followed 
by 2 min 10 sec of silence. Finally, 4 “sputter” vocalizations were introduced to the sequence at a 
rate of 1 “sputter” every 5 seconds. The “sputter” vocalization was recorded from a single male, 
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and the same recording, repeated 4 times, was included in each stimulus sequence. The purpose 
of introducing the “sputter” vocalization was to increase the number of attacks since males are 
known to respond very aggressively to this vocalization (D. Hof, pers. obs.).    
 A single taxidermic mount was used in all trials due to ethical considerations and 
difficulty locating additional mounts. However, our goal was not to measure responses to 
different visual stimuli, but to simply provide a visual stimulus that can be attacked. The use of a 
single mount is unlikely to affect the association between acoustic signals of focal males and 
subsequent attack.  
Playback Protocol 
 The experimental protocol followed Searcy et al. (2006) and Ballentine et al. (2008).  
Focal males were followed for ~30min and approximate territory boundaries were mapped either 
just prior to a trial or on the preceding day. Boundaries were determined as locations where 
neighboring males interacted, or by extreme positions of singing locations.  Simulated territorial 
intrusions were set up within territories at a sufficient distance from the nearest boundary to 
minimize neighbor interference (~15-25m), and close to a perch where the focal male had been 
observed singing.  Stimuli were chosen randomly from the ten prepared sequences and 
broadcasted from audio compact discs through a SME amplified field speaker. The amplitude of 
the playback speaker was standardized just prior to each trial, using test tones corresponding to 
the peak amplitude of the stimulus and set at 88dB SPL, measured at 0.5m with a Radioshack® 
analog sound level meter.  This amplitude approximates the natural broadcast song amplitude for 
this species, and was held constant throughout the trial. The playback speaker was mounted on a 
tripod ~1m above the ground.  A taxidermic mount was attached to the top of a cut sugar maple 
sapling serving as a standardized perch 1.5m high, and was placed ~40cm from the speaker.  The 
mount was initially covered with a cloth attached to a long string allowing the cloth to be 
removed from a remote location. A Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphone was attached 
to the same cut sapling ~30cm below the mount.  This microphone was connected to one channel 
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of a Marantz PMD 660 stereo digital recorder held by an observer (NH) 10-12m from the mount. 
This observer operated a second Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphone in a Telinga 
parabola, which was connected to the second channel of the same recorder. The observer also 
noted whether the focal male’s songs were normal broadcast songs or soft songs, and noted 
frequent estimated distances of the male to the mount. Flags were placed at 4m and 8m from the 
mount on two sides to aid distance estimations.  A second observer (DH) was positioned 10-20m 
from the mount on a different side and dictated behavioral responses into a hand held voice 
recorder. Like the first observer, the second observer noted whether songs were normal broadcast 
songs or soft songs, and estimated distances of the bird to the mount. In addition, the second 
observer noted which observer was closest to the focal bird and the occurrence of “ctuk” and 
“sputter” vocalizations. During the time when both observers dictated behavioral responses, they 
were blind with respect to whether the bird would attack the mount. 
 Both observers were well experienced at distinguishing soft and normal songs. Soft songs 
are generally easily recognized because they are substantially lower in amplitude compared to 
normal broadcast songs and sometimes barely audible from a distances >10m. Songs were only 
classified as “soft” if amplitude was distinctly low compared to normal broadcast songs.  To be 
conservative, songs that were ambiguous with respect to amplitude were classified as normal 
broadcast songs. We later classified songs of various song types played from a speaker in the 
same habitat in which trials were conducted and at a variety of distances. Songs classified as soft 
were generally in the range of 55-75dB SPL measured at 1m, and songs classified as broadcast 
songs were measured at 80-95 dB SPL. Songs that were ~75-80 dB SPL were classified as 
“intermediate”, and would have been included with broadcast songs in our trials. These 
measurements were consistent with those found in song sparrows where the cut-off between soft 
and broadcast songs was determined to be 77 dB SPL (Anderson et al 2008). We did not 
specifically test our accuracy at classifying songs to these categories, but a human observer has 
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demonstrated ~99% accuracy in correctly classifying songs sparrow songs above and below the 
77 dB SPL threshold (Anderson et al 2008). 
 All trials began between 0600 and 1100 EST, and did not begin until the focal male was 
singing and within 25m of the speaker.  Trials were aborted if a neighboring male approached the 
playback area and interacted with the focal male. The timing of playback and mount presentation 
was identical in every trial. Each trial began with 2 min of song playback followed by 2 min of 
silence, constituting an initial 4-min analysis period (Figure 1). At this point, the mount was 
revealed by pulling the string removing the cloth from the mount, and thus providing the subject 
with an opportunity to attack the simulated intruder. Once the mount was revealed, the second 2-
min period of song playback began at 4 min 20s into the trial, followed by 2 min of silence and 
finally the “sputter” vocalizations beginning at 8 min 20s into the trial. All behavioral responses 
were recorded and dictated throughout the trial until the focal male attacked the mount or 15 min 
had passed since the first playback song. An attack was defined as when a focal bird made direct 
contact with the mount, or made a direct flight or dive to within 1m of the mount (Ballentine et al. 
2008). Classifying responses as attacks or non-attacks was generally clear. However, in 2 out of 
56 trials, it was not clear whether or not an attack actually occurred; these trials were excluded 
from further analysis. All research procedures complied with ASAP/ABS Guidelines for the Use 
of Animals in Research and were approved by the University of Massachusetts Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol 2009-012).   
Analysis 
 Each trial was transcribed onto a flow sheet using the voice recorder narration in 
conjunction with examination of spectrograms in Audacity® version 1.3.3-beta. Trials were 
divided into three analysis periods – the initial 4 min before the mount was revealed (initial 
analysis period), the next 4 min before the “sputter” playback (second analysis period), and, for 
birds that eventually attacked the mount, the 1 min directly preceding attack, the specific time of 
which varied by trial (Figure 1). In order to compare behaviour during the minute prior to attack 
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for males that attacked the mount, to the behaviour of males that did not attack, behaviour for 
each non-attacker was scored for all of the 1-min periods in which attacks did occur. Behaviours 
were then averaged across all of these one-min periods for each non-attacker.  
 The two observers generally agreed whether songs were soft or broadcast.  Because the 
two observers were positioned 25-30m apart, soft songs were sometimes detected by only one 
observer. Additionally, the observer closest to the focal bird was best able to judge the location of 
the bird and thus song amplitude. When the observers scored the song amplitude category 
differently the category noted by the observer that was closest to the focal bird was used. In cases 
where neither observer was clearly closer to the bird, the classification made by the primary 
observer (DH) was used. Occasionally, extremely low amplitude songs were recorded by the 
microphone below the mount, but not detected by either observer. These songs were scored as 
soft songs. 
 In order to determine the rate of song type switching, an outside observer naïve to the 
nature of the analysis classified the song types of each subject by viewing spectrograms in 
Audacity® version 1.3.3-beta. Males of this species have small repertoires of 2-5 song types (D. 
Hof unpubl. data), which are structurally distinct and easily distinguished (Figure 2). Songs that 
could not be categorized to a discrete song type due to poor quality of recordings were classified 
as unknown. Overall, ~92% of songs could be assigned to song type by the observer. To calculate 
the rate of song type switching, we divided the number of times a bird switched song types by the 
number of opportunities to switch, using the total number of classified songs for each individual 
as the number of opportunities to switch. If more than half of the songs given by an individual 
could not be classified to song type, these individuals were excluded from this analysis. Overall, 
3 subjects were excluded from the initial 4-min analysis and 4 subjects were excluded from the 1 
min before attack analysis.  
 Five display parameters - total number of songs, number of soft songs, rate of song type 
switches, number of “ctuk” notes, and number of “sputter” vocalizations - were extracted from 
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the trial narration and recordings for each analysis period. Ordinal date, and the closest approach 
to the mount by which focal males perched were also determined for each trial. These variables 
were not considered signals. Signals are generally defined as “characteristics fashioned or 
maintained by natural selection because they convey information to other organisms” (Otte 
1974). Approach distance might convey information to other organisms, but it is not a signal per 
se because it is unlikely to have been favored by natural selection to convey information about 
likelihood of attack. Closest approach was included to determine how well this measure could 
predict attack and thus serve as an index of actual aggression. Date was included to determine if 
attacks occurred nonrandomly with respect to the period of the breeding season, which might 
influence baseline prevalence of different singing behaviours.    
To determine if display variables could predict attack, we performed forward stepwise 
logistic regressions for each analysis period, with attack/no attack as the binary response variable. 
Since we did not consider closest approach distance and date to be displays, these variables were 
entered into a separate logistic regression. The total information based on singing behaviour made 
available to receivers over the entire course of a simulated interaction may not be reflected in any 
single analysis period of the periods we chose to analyze. For example, the logistic regression 
model might incorrectly classify different individuals in different analysis periods. Thus, to 
evaluate if displays over entire trials improved the accuracy with which attack could be predicted, 
we entered any significant display variables from all three analysis periods into another logistic 
regression. However, since several birds attacked the mount before the end of the second analysis 
period (n=12), only a subset of trials could be included in this analysis (n=42). Note that for the 
trials included in this analysis, the number of each display behaviour represented independent 
counts in all three time periods, and all behaviours counted occurred prior to attacks. All analyses 
were performed in JMP 5.0. 
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Results 
In the 54 trials included in the analysis, 19 males attacked the mount and 35 did not. In 
the 19 trials where attacks occurred, 12 males attacked the mount before the “sputter” was 
introduced, and 7 males attacked after the sputter was introduced. All analyses yielded 
qualitatively similar results regardless of whether these two groups of attackers were analyzed 
separately or together (data not shown), and vocal display variables did not differ significantly 
between birds that attacked before or after the “sputter” was introduced (Wilcoxon two-sample 
tests; all P > 0.05). Therefore, we present data with all attackers treated together in the analysis 
regardless of when attacks occurred.  
Initial 4-min analysis period 
 During the initial 4-min analysis period, birds that later attacked sang more soft songs 
than birds that did not attack (Figure 3). Soft song turned out to be the only display parameter that 
was retained in the logistic regression model. The number of soft songs provided a highly 
significant predictor of attack (Logistic regression: df = 1, X21 = 11.34, P = 0.0008), and this song 
feature alone correctly classified 86% of nonattackers and 53% of attackers (total 74%). Only two 
sputter vocalizations from a single male were recorded. The male that produced these sputter 
vocalizations did not attack. These results were qualitatively similar for the second 4-min analysis 
period (data not shown).      
One Minute Before Attack 
 As in the initial 4-min period (above), birds that later attacked sang more soft songs 
during the one min prior to attack, as compared to non-attackers (Figure 4). Also as above, the 
number of soft songs was the only parameter retained in the logistic regression model. The 
number of soft songs provided a highly significant predictor of attack (Logistic regression: df = 1, 
X21 = 12.01, P = 0.0005), and this song feature alone correctly classified 82% of nonattackers and 
79% of attackers (total 81%). “Sputter” vocalizations were only recorded from 2 males.  One of 
these males attacked the mount, and one did not attack.  
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Entire Trial 
 When the number of soft songs in the initial analysis period, the second analysis period, 
and 1 min before attack were entered together into a logistic regression, 97% of nonattackers and 
71% of attackers were correctly classified (total 93%).  
 According to a logistic regression containing closest approach distance and date, only 
closest approach entered into the model. Closest approach was a marginally significant predictor 
of attack (Logistic regression: df = 1, X21 = 3.6, P = 0.057), and correctly classified 91% of 
nonattackers and 39% of attackers (total 72.5%). When both the number of soft songs and closest 
approach distance were entered together in a forward stepwise logistic regression, the number of 
soft songs entered the model first for all three analysis periods suggesting that soft song was 
consistently better at predicting attack than was closest approach. 
 Analyses of acoustic features of soft songs have been rare, but soft songs are generally 
characterized as different in structure from normal song (Dabelsteen et al 1998). Most soft songs 
recorded during our trials appeared structurally identical to normal broadcast songs upon casual 
inspection of spectrograms (see Figure 2). However, some soft songs resembled broadcast songs 
in structure but had a wavering or garbled quality, and occasionally could not be classified to 
song type. We refer to these songs as “garbled” soft songs. These “normal” and “garbled” soft 
songs may parallel the “crystallized” and “warbled” soft songs described for song sparrows 
(Anderson et al 2008). 
Discussion 
Our results indicate that highly reliable information about aggressive intentions in black-
throated blue warblers is transferred via a specific vocal signal parameter during territorial 
disputes. Specifically, the number of soft songs was a highly significant predictor of attack, to the 
extent that this display feature alone over the course of a trial correctly classified 93% of males as 
attackers or non-attackers.  
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 Unlike the current study, many earlier studies of aggressive communication focused on 
natural sequences of behaviour (e.g. Andersson 1976; Popp 1987), and found relatively weak 
relationships between signals and subsequent attacks. By using an experimental technique that 
controls for variation in receiver responses and provides an opportunity for outright attacks, our 
study demonstrated more directly that a specific signal feature reliably predicts future attack. 
Importantly, the predictive content of soft song was manifest not just immediately preceding 
attack or cumulatively across the trial, but also at the first stages of the trial, soon after the 
interaction was initiated.   
 While by far the most reliable predictor of attack, soft song was not the only behavioural 
parameter that predicted attack. Closest approach to the mount by which males perched was a 
marginally significant predictor of attack. This measure was not nearly as strong a predictor of 
attack as soft song, however, correctly classifying only 72.5% of males as attackers. This result 
suggests that this proxy for aggression used in prior studies (e.g. Beecher et al 2000; Vehrencamp 
2001; Vehrencamp et al 2007) may not be a particularly good measure of actual aggressive intent, 
and thus highlights the importance of using the method we employed here, i.e. assessing 
aggression directly by providing the opportunity to attack. It might be argued that soft song 
reliably predicts attack merely because it is given only when birds are close to an intruder (or, in 
the case of our test, to the mount). This explanation seems unlikely, however, because soft song 
was a far better predictor of attack than was closest approach, and entered first into the logistic 
regression model in all analysis periods. 
 Other recent studies that have used a similar experimental approach have emphasized the 
reliability of specific signal features in predicting attack. In a study of a visual signal in hermit 
crabs, Laidre (2009) found that among individuals that gave raised cheliped displays, ~75% held 
their ground or attacked when probed by a conspecific model, while ~65% of crabs that did not 
give this display retreated. In song sparrows and swamp sparrows, the number of soft songs 
produced pre-attack successfully classified attackers versus nonattackers in a discriminant 
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function analysis ~80% of the time (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008). However, in song 
sparrows soft song was only a good predictor of attack in the 1 min that immediately preceded 
attack. The three aforementioned studies either focused on a single exchange of signals, or 
restricted their analysis to specific time periods. Natural interactions often consist of prolonged 
exchanges of signals, however, whereby each participant can progressively gain more 
information about their opponent’s motivational state before conflicts result in outright combat. 
Because we here considered information potentially available to and accumulated by receivers 
throughout the course of an interaction, we consider soft song in black-throated blue warblers to 
be an extremely reliable predictor of actual attack. 
 Another unanticipated finding was that “sputter” vocalizations were recorded only rarely 
from subjects during experimental trials. Black-throated blue warblers are known to respond 
extremely aggressively to this vocalization, and playback of “sputters” is in fact our most 
effective method of luring birds into mist nets (D. Hof pers. obs).  Moreover, the most intensive 
fights between males are usually accompanied by this vocalization, which has led others to label 
it an “aggressive trill” (Holmes et al 2005). In our study, we failed to uncover any evidence that 
“sputter” vocalizations convey information about aggressive intent. This result illustrates why 
caution should be taken when attributing an aggressive function to behaviours that elicit strong 
responses. Simply stated, a signal that elicits strong aggressive responses from others apparently 
need not predict the future aggressive behaviour of the signal sender. An alternative explanation 
that could reconcile our current results with the strong responses to “sputter” playback is that 
“sputter” vocalizations represent an extreme level of escalation that our non-interactive playback 
protocol did not allow birds to reach (Searcy and Beecher 2009). 
 Agonistic communication is commonly thought to involve a hierarchical sequence of 
signaling behaviours through which interactions escalate and de-escalate, and this process has 
been documented through observational studies (e.g. Waas 1991b).  One drawback of the 
experimental approach that we employed is that we were unable to characterize or modulate this 
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escalation process, due to our non-interactive playback design (Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008). 
While soft song was a strong predictor of attack in this study, we were unable to determine the 
importance of signaling behaviours lower in the hierarchy of escalation. Observational studies 
and future experiments involving interactive playback in conjunction with presentations of 
models will be necessary to investigate the process of escalation in more detail.   
 In conclusion, soft song remains the only acoustic signal in passerine birds that has been 
shown to reliably predict attack (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; reviewed in Searcy and 
Beecher 2009; this study). Soft song has also been reported to occur in aggressive contexts in a 
wide range of non-related passerine taxa (Dabelsteen et al 1998; Morton 2000), suggesting that 
the reliability of soft song as an aggressive signal may be more widespread than is currently 
appreciated. Evidence that low amplitude vocalizations signal aggressive intent has also been 
found in anurans (Wagner 1992; Burmeister et al 2002). In cricket frogs, males lower the 
dominant frequency of their calls during disputes, and this frequency shift corresponds to a 
decrease in amplitude. The magnitude of this frequency shift is associated with a greater 
probability of attacking a speaker (Wagner 1992; Burmeister et al 2002). The reliability of low 
amplitude acoustic signals may reflect a unique property of these signals that enforces their 
reliability, and may be an example of a more general phenomenon. More specifically, the 
reliability of aggressive signaling is thought to be stabilized by receiver-dependent costs such as 
retaliatory attack by an opponent. A recent model concluded that signals of aggressive intent 
should only be reliable when opponents are in close proximity and retaliation is possible 
(Számadó 2008). Unlike many visual signals, many vocal signals in birds, such as song type 
matching, can be transmitted over long distances. Long-range vocal signals may be unreliable 
about aggressive intent because signalers can easily flee and avoid retaliation. However, low 
amplitude vocalizations can only be transmitted to receivers over short distances, such that 
signalers are forced to be within range of possible retaliatory attack. This putative mechanism of 
signal reliability is also consistent with the “vulnerability hypothesis”, which posits that displays 
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that are most risky to perform will be the most reliable, because they advertise the risk of physical 
injury an individual is willing to take to repel a rival. Such a risk might only be taken by 
individuals of comparatively high quality or motivation. (Enquist et al 1985; Vehrencamp 2000; 
Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008). 
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Chapter 2 Figures 
 
 
Figure 2.1  Timeline of an experimental trial showing timing of stimulus presentation and 
analysis (gray bars above dark lines) and behaviours observed in one representative trial (letters 
below dark line), in which the male attacked the mount. The attack occurred at 11 min 29 s into 
the trial. S = soft song; B = broadcast song; *denotes song type switch. 
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Figure 2.2  Example spectrograms of (a) a soft song and (b) a broadcast song recorded during 
experimental trials showing both microphone channels for each song. Both songs were recorded 
from approximately the same distance from the mount (~4m), and at the same gain. Note that 
these two examples represent different song types, but many song types given softly were also 
sung at full broadcast amplitude. Time marked in 0.2s increments, frequency in 2kHz increments. 
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Figure 2.3  Vocal responses during the initial 4-min analysis period of males that attacked (N = 
19) and did not attack (N = 35) the mount.  Means ± SD showing (a) number of soft, (b) total 
number of songs, (c) rate of song type switching, and (d) number of “ctuk” notes. ****P<0.0001 
from Wilcoxon two-sample tests. Statistical conclusions were based on logistic regression models 
described in the text. 
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Figure 2.4  Vocal responses during 1 min before attack of males that attacked (N = 19) and did 
not attack (N = 35) the mount.  Means ± SD showing for (a) number of soft, (b) total number of 
songs, (c) number of song type switches, and (d) number of “ctuk” notes. ****P<0.0001 from 
Wilcoxon two-sample tests. Statistical conclusions were based on logistic regression models 
described in the text. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
ESCALATION OF AGGRESSIVE VOCAL SIGNALS: A SEQUENTIAL PLAYBACK 
STUDY 
 
Abstract 
Rival conspecifics often produce stereotyped sequences of signals as agonistic 
interactions escalate.  Successive signals in sequence are thought to convey increasingly 
pronounced levels of aggressive motivation.  Here we propose and test a model of aggressive 
escalation in black-throated blue warblers, presenting subjects with two sequential and 
increasingly elevated levels of threat. From a speaker outside the territorial boundary we initiated 
an interaction (low threat level), and from a second speaker inside the territory, accompanied by a 
taxidermic mount, we subsequently simulated a territorial intrusion (escalated threat level).  Our 
two main predictions were that signaling behaviours in response to low-threat boundary playback 
would predict signaling responses to the escalated within-territory threat, and that these latter 
signaling behaviours would in turn reliably predict attack.  We find clear support for both 
predictions: (i) specific song types (type II songs) produced early in the simulated interaction, in 
response to boundary playback, predicted later use of low-amplitude “soft” song, in response to 
within-territory playback; and (ii) soft song, in turn, predicted attack of the mount. Unexpectedly, 
use of the early-stage signal (type II song) itself did not predict attack, despite its apparent role in 
aggressive escalation.  This raises the intriguing question of whether type II song can actually be 
considered a reliable aggressive signal.  Overall, our results provide new empirical insights into 
how songbirds may use progressive vocal signaling to convey increasing levels of threat. 
Introduction 
Communication signals can help animals settle conflicts quickly and efficiently, by 
making available information about potential rivals’ fighting ability and/or motivational state 
(e.g. Logue et al. 2010; Santer & Hebets 2011).  Many animal species produce specific sequences 
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of signaling behaviours as agonistic interactions escalate (e.g. Clutton-Brock & Albon 1979; 
Waas 1991a; Popp 1987a; Fowler-Finn & Hebets 2006; Egge et al 2011).  In the classic example 
of red deer, to illustrate, males initiate agonistic signaling interactions with roaring.  If a 
challenger subsequently approaches after roaring, opponents often proceed to a ‘parallel walk’.  If 
neither male retreats during the parallel walk, the interaction may escalate into combat (Clutton-
Brock & Albon 1979).  A possible functional explanation for signaling sequences in agonistic 
interactions is that successive signals convey increasing levels of aggressive motivation, with 
intermediate stages allowing animals multiple opportunities to escalate or de-escalate, and to 
convey more precisely their aggressive state and willingness to risk combat (e.g. Waas 1991a,b; 
Beecher & Campbell 2005; Searcy & Beecher 2009). 
 Aggressive signals were once considered susceptible to widespread bluffing (Maynard 
Smith & Price 1973; Maynard Smith 1974, 1982; Dawkins & Krebs 1978), but are now more 
typically presumed to be reliable (Grafen 1990; Johnstone & Grafen 1993; Searcy & Nowicki 
2005).  For aggressive signals to be reliable, they should predict subsequent aggressive behavior 
such as attacks by signal senders (Searcy & Beecher 2009).  A traditional method for assessing 
aggressive signal function is through playback studies, in which signals are presented and 
receiver responses documented.  A presumption in many such studies is that signals with greater 
aggressive content will elicit stronger subject responses.  Such studies, however, are limited 
because they focus on the behaviour of signal receivers and not signal senders (Searcy & Nowicki 
2000; Collins 2004).  Only recently has research on aggressive signaling begun to focus on the 
sender’s perspective, asking how signals might predict an animal’s own future aggression 
(Vehrencamp 2001; Searcy et al 2006; Vehrencamp et al 2007; Laidre 2009).  To answer this 
question, researchers are applying a new experimental approach, as follows: subjects are 
provoked through playback of a rival’s signal, the subject’s signaling behaviour is documented, 
and the subject is subsequently given a chance to attack a conspecific model.  Attack is 
considered an unambiguous assay of aggression, and prior signaling behaviours that predicted 
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attack are thus regarded as reliable indicators of aggressive motivation (Waas 1991b; Searcy et al 
2006).  Using this approach, several recent studies have identified specific signaling patterns that 
predict attack reliably (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Laidre 2009; Hof & Hazlett 2010; 
Baker et al 2012; Akçay et al 2013). 
 While attack is a direct measure of aggression, it is likely predicted most strongly by the 
most recent signal(s) in stereotyped signaling progressions, as compared to signals produced 
earlier in progression (Laidre & Vehrencamp 2008).  Multiple stages of signaling before actual 
attack might allow contestants to escalate or de-escalate, thus diminishing the value of initial 
signals as ultimate predictors of attack.  However, signals could still indicate animals’ motivation 
if they predict escalation to the next highest signaling stage (Searcy & Beecher 2009). One 
notable limitation of traditional playback studies is that experimental trials are typically initiated 
at extreme levels of threat, i.e. as staged intrusions within subjects’ territories. Such trials likely 
bypass earlier stages of signaling that may occur in the natural escalation process (Laidre & 
Vehrencamp 2008). Therefore, to assess properly the predictive content of signals produced 
earlier in a progressive sequence, it would be useful to simulate more natural interactions in 
which playback stimuli begin at low levels of threat and subsequently escalate to higher levels of 
threat. Towards this end we implement a sequential two-speaker playback design that aimed to 
elevate perceived levels of threat more gradually, and which might thus better reveal patterns of 
progressive signal escalation. This is an approach originally suggested by Beecher et al (2000) 
and also implemented in a recent study on song sparrows, Melospiza melodia, by Akçay et al 
(2013), a study closely parallel to ours (see discussion) of which we became aware as our study 
was in review.  
Our study focused on the black-throated blue warbler, Setophaga caerulescens, another 
songbird species in which reliable signaling of aggressive motivation has been investigated (Hof 
& Hazlett 2010). We ask two main questions: (1) Do signaling patterns in early stages of an 
interaction predict signaling patterns in later stages of an interaction?  (2) Do these later-stage 
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signaling patterns provide reliable predictors of ultimate attack?  Available evidence suggests that 
black-throated blue warblers can use two vocal signal attributes to convey information about 
aggressive motivation.  First, they can sing songs at varying amplitudes, and a prior experimental 
study showed that low-amplitude “soft” song in this species is an extremely reliable predictor of 
attack (Hof & Hazlett 2010), a result parallel to those emerging in studies of other birds (Searcy 
et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Rek & Osiejuk 2011) as well as anurans (Wagner et al 1992; 
Burmeister et al 2002).  Second, black-throated blue warblers might convey information about 
aggressive motivation by modulating their use of distinct song types, as suggested for other avian 
species (e.g. Lein 1978; Nelson & Croner 1991; Duguay & Richison; 1999; Wiebe & Lein 1999; 
Trillo & Vehrencamp 2005).  More specifically, within the wood-warblers (Parulidae), many 
species sing two discrete song type categories, produced in distinct contexts (reviewed in Spector 
1992).  Songs in one category (often referred to as type I) are typically sung from the center of a 
territory and near females, whereas songs in the second category (type II) are typically sung near 
the territory edge and while interacting aggressively with other males.  Consistent with this 
putative role for type II song, Byers (1996) found that in chestnut-sided warblers, type II songs 
were associated with approaches to other males and/or engaging them in fights.  Our own work 
on black-throated blue warblers suggests that males similarly vary the usage of type I and type II 
songs to convey information about varying levels of aggression.  More specifically, (1) type I and 
type II song types are acoustically distinct; (2) type I to type II switches generally occur as males 
engage in close range interactions including fights; (3) type I to type II switches generally 
precede the production of soft songs; and (4) type II to type I switches generally occur as males 
retreat from aggressive interactions (D. Hof, unpublished data).  Based on these observations and 
the results from Hof & Hazlett (2010), we here propose and test a model, adapted from that of 
Searcy & Beecher (2009), for how male black-throated blue warblers might convey, during 
signaling sequences, precise and increasingly pronounced levels of aggressive motivation (Figure 
1a).    
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 Our test of the proposed model uses a sequential two-speaker design. The first speaker 
initiates an interaction with song playback from outside the territory boundary, and the second 
speaker, coupled with presentation of a male taxidermic mount, subsequently simulates a 
territorial intrusion. We make two primary predictions, following Figure 1: (1) males that sing 
type II songs, in response to playback from beyond their territory boundary, should be more 
likely to sing soft songs in response to within-territory playback (Figure 1, T3 to T5); and (2) 
males that sing soft songs during within-territory playback should be more likely to attack the 
mount (T5 to T6, as in Hof & Hazlett 2010). Our data set also allows us to explore the 
relationship between an early stage threat signal (type II songs) and the probability of attack. 
Reliability theory suggests that type II songs should predict attack, although we may not expect 
these early-stage signals to be as strongly predictive of attack as later-stage signals, i.e., soft song 
(Laidre & Vehrencamp 2008; Searcy & Beecher 2009). 
Methods 
Study site and subjects 
 Experimental trials were conducted from 9 June to 15 July 2011 at a study plot in Green 
Mountain National Forest, Ripton, VT, Addison County, USA.  A 650m by 450m grid, marked 
out with flagging every 25m, was found to be occupied by 27 breeding pairs of black-throated 
blue warblers.  Twenty-one of these males served as subjects in playback trials, seventeen of 
which had been previously captured and fitted with unique combinations of color bands to allow 
individual identification.  The additional four were identified readily by their songs and because 
all of their territorial neighbors were banded.  Experimental trials (see below) were conducted 
during the subjects’ incubation or nestling breeding stages, or occasionally soon after nests 
fledged. 
 We began mapping territories on 8 May 2011, once most males had arrived on site.  Each 
male was visited once every 1-3 days by one of six observers.  Observers followed male 
movements, and notated on a blank map of the study grid the locations of singing and aggressive 
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interactions with other males.  A cumulative map of defended space for all males was maintained, 
and extensions of observed singing locations were updated daily.  This map provided a guide to 
approximate territory boundary locations.  To identify boundary locations with greater precision 
pre-trial, each focal male and one of its neighbors were observed simultaneously by two 
observers for 2-4 hours 1-2 days prior to their trial.  These observers placed flagging (differing in 
color for the two males) at the extreme singing locations of each male along their shared 
boundary, and at locations where the two males interacted.  This allowed us to identify specific 
locations of territory boundaries.  
Playback stimuli 
 Playback songs were selected from recordings of males obtained either at the same field 
site in prior years (n=18 birds) or at another field site in New Hampshire (n=5 birds).  We 
selected a total of 30 playback songs, 15 type I and 15 type II.  Using Signal 4.0 (Beeman 2002), 
these recordings were high-pass frequency filtered (above 1kHz) to reduce background noise, 
standardized to a common peak amplitude, and then placed in stimulus sequences.  Two stimulus 
sequences were generated for each trial, one “boundary” sequence and one “within-territory” 
sequence (Figure 1b).  The boundary sequence began with a type I song repeated once every 10s 
for 2 minutes, followed by a type II song repeated once every 10s for 2 minutes (Figure 1b).  The 
within-territory sequence began with 250 s of silence corresponding to the boundary playback, 
followed by the selected type II song from the “boundary sequence” repeated once every 10 s for 
2 minutes, followed by 2 minutes of silence, an additional 2 minutes of the same type II song, an 
additional 2 minutes of silence, and finally 4 sputter vocalizations repeated once every 5 s. Type I 
and type II songs were paired randomly without replacement, and no type I and II song 
combinations were recorded from the same male or used in more than one experimental trial.        
Playback protocol 
 The playback protocol was identical to Hof and Hazlett (2010), but with the addition of a 
preceding playback sequence, presented from outside the focal bird’s territory boundary, i.e., the 
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“boundary” speaker.  During playback trials, the boundary speaker was placed approximately 
10m outside of the focal male’s territory, thus generally in space defended by a neighboring male.  
Occasionally this speaker was placed in undefended space between neighboring territories.  To 
ensure that this speaker was placed outside of the focal bird’s territory, we always erred on 
placing it further outside the territory boundary.  This speaker was set up to broadcast stimuli 
directionally towards the focal bird’s territory (Burt et al 2001; Akçay et al 2010).  To do this, the 
speaker was placed inside an opened plastic box packed with sound dampening foam on the back 
and sides, and mounted on two tripods approximately 1m above the ground.  A “within-territory” 
speaker was placed approximately 20m into the focal male’s territory.  This speaker was mounted 
on a tripod 1m above the ground, and a taxidermic mount attached to a standardized perch was 
positioned approximately 1m above the speaker.  The mount was initially covered with a cloth 
attached to a long string.                     
 Stimulus sequences were selected randomly for each focal male with the stipulation that 
stimulus songs were not recorded within four territories of a given focal male in the present or 
previous two breeding seasons.  Therefore, stimulus songs were likely unfamiliar to subjects, and 
did not represent territorial neighbors.  Both playback speakers were set to broadcast stimuli at 
peak amplitudes of 88 dB SPL at 1m, an estimated normal singing amplitude for this species.  
Trials were only initiated when two conditions were met: (1) the focal male was singing type I 
songs near the center of his territory and within 25m of the within-territory speaker, and (2) the 
neighbor sharing the boundary in which the boundary speaker was positioned was in the center or 
on the far side of his territory.  Trials in which neighboring males approached either playback 
speaker, or interacted with the focal male, were aborted and excluded from further analysis.  This 
occurred during 8 trials, and these focal males were tested again on a different day.  Trials were 
not attempted for the same focal male more than twice.    
 We describe the experimental design and expectations with reference to figure 1. Trials 
were initiated by commencing both playback sequences simultaneously.  Focal birds first heard 
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playback of a 2 min period of type I song broadcast from the boundary speaker, corresponding to 
normal baseline singing behavior where neighbors sing type I songs from inside their territories 
(T1 in Figure 1). The stimulus then switched to a 2 min period of type II songs from the boundary 
speaker (T2 in Figure 1).  Possible vocal responses of subjects during this 2-min period, stay on 
type I or switch to type II, correspond to T3 in Figure 1.  After this 2 min period plus 10s of 
silence, the within-territory speaker began to broadcast the same type II song for 2 min followed 
by 2 min of silence. The 2 min of playback corresponds to T4 in Figure 1, and subjects’ responses 
during this playback plus silent period corresponds to T5 (Figure 1).  This switch of playback 
location simulated what the focal bird would have heard had an aggressive challenging male 
flown into the resident’s territory undeterred. At this point in the trial, the taxidermic mount was 
revealed by removing the cloth via a string, providing subjects the opportunity to attack.  
Presentation of the mount was accompanied by an additional 2 min period of type II song 
playback followed by 2 min of silence and then finally by the sputter vocalizations, as in Hof & 
Hazlett (2010).  Subjects were then given an additional 8-minute opportunity to attack the mount.  
Also as in Hof and Hazlett (2010), attacks were defined as when a male made direct contact with 
the mount, or made a direct flight or dive to within 1 m of the mount (see also Ballentine et al 
2008).     
 One observer was positioned approximately 15 m from the mount.  This observer 
recorded focal bird vocal behaviour with a Marantz PMD 660 stereo digital recorder connected to 
two Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphones.  One of these microphones was mounted in 
a Telinga parabolic reflector held by the observer.  The second microphone was placed below the 
mount to help document the occurrence of soft songs, which are typically sung near an intruder.  
A second observer was initially positioned approximately 15 m from the boundary speaker and 
25 m from the within-territory speaker, and recorded vocal responses with a Sennhesier ME66 
directional microphone connected to a Marantz PMD 660 digital recorder.  When the playback 
stimuli switched from the boundary to the within-territory speaker, this observer moved quietly to 
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a position approximately 15 m from the within-territory speaker on a different side from the other 
observer.  Both observers recorded vocal responses for the entire trial duration (up to ~20 min), 
and each observer quietly dictated behavioral observations into their microphones noting all 
vocalizations and movements detected from focal subjects, whether songs sung were soft or 
broadcast, and whether an attack ultimately occurred.  Both observers were well experienced at 
discriminating soft and broadcast songs, and songs that were perceived to be intermediate in 
amplitude were classified as broadcast songs.  For other details of the playback protocol see Hof 
and Hazlett (2010). 
Analysis 
 Trial recordings from both observers were perused simultaneously as real-time 
spectrograms in Audacity® 1.3.3-beta (http://audacity.sourceforge.net/), and subjects’ behaviour 
transcribed onto flow sheets.  We scored each song sung by focal males as type I or type II, and 
as soft or broadcast. Type I and type II songs are acoustically discrete in this species and are 
distinguished readily during field trials (D. Hof, unpublished data). These classifications were 
confirmed while viewing spectrograms.  Additionally, we had recorded vocal repertoires of focal 
males intensively prior to experimental trials, and had prior knowledge about the type I and II 
song types sung by subjects (D. Hof, unpublished data). Note that both type I and type II songs 
can be sung as either soft or broadcast. 
 Trials were divided into four analysis periods:  (1) the 2 min period after the boundary 
speaker began to broadcast type II songs (T3 in Figure 1); (2) the initial 4 mins after the stimulus 
switched to the within-territory speaker (T4 & T5 in Figure 1); (3) the first 4 mins after the mount 
was revealed; and (4) 1 min before an attack, when one occurred.  To generate a comparable time 
period to the 1 min before attack in non-attackers, we followed the method of Searcy et al (2006) 
and Ballentine et al (2008): we first determined the attack times for trials in which attacks did 
occur, randomly assigned these attack times to each non-attacker, and used the preceding minute 
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for analysis.  For each analysis period we tallied the total numbers of type I and II songs, the total 
numbers of soft and broadcast songs, and the numbers of soft songs of each song type category. 
 To test our first prediction, that males responding to the boundary speaker with type II 
songs should subsequently sing more soft songs in response to the within-territory speaker, we 
performed a non-parametric rank-based regression with the number of type II songs during 
analysis period 1 as the predictor variable, and the number of soft songs during analysis period 2 
as the response variable.  As an additional test of this prediction, we ran a chi-square test asking 
whether males that switched from type I to type II song during boundary playback were more 
likely to sing soft song during within-territory playback. To test our second prediction, that soft 
song will reliably predict attack, we performed a forward stepwise multiple logistic regression for 
each analysis period, with vocal response variables as predictors and attack/no attack as the 
response variable. This latter analysis also allowed us to assess the statistical relationship between 
type II song during the boundary playback and the likelihood of attack. Analyses were performed 
using JMP 5.0 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).       
Results 
Does type II song predict escalation to soft song? 
 As predicted, the number of type II songs birds sang, in response to the type II portion of 
the boundary playback, significantly predicted the number of soft songs they sang later, during 
the initial 4-min period of within-territory playback (Spearman’s Rho=0.5158, p=0.017). 
Additionally, males that switched from type I to type II song in response to the boundary 
playback were also more likely to sing soft song during the initial within-territory playback, as 
compared to males that did not switch to type II song (χ21, 21=5.435, p=0.02).  
Predictors of attack 
 Our second main prediction in this study was that soft song would predict attack, as in 
Hof and Hazlett (2010).  The statistical approach we applied here, multiple logistic regression, 
also allowed us to assess the potential relationship between the putative early-stage escalation 
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signal, type II song, and the probability of attack. As we indicated in the introduction, reliability 
theory would suggest that early-stage signals should predict attack, although the strength of this 
relationship has not been assessed in prior studies of aggressive escalation (cf. Akçay et al 2013).  
During playback trials 13 males attacked the mount and 8 males did not, and the average 
latency to attack for birds that did attack was 3m 13s after the mount was revealed.  No vocal 
display behaviours given in response to the boundary speaker entered the multiple logistic 
regression model (alpha level <0.25) as predictors of eventual attack. 
  During the initial 4 min of playback inside territories, just before the mount was revealed, 
males that later attacked the mount sang more soft songs yet fewer type II songs, as compared to 
males that did not attack.  Both the numbers of soft songs and type II songs (negatively) entered 
the logistic regression model as predictors of attack, yet neither were significant predictors of 
eventual attack (logistic regression; soft songs; χ21, 21=2.048, p=0.152; type II songs; χ21, 21=2.051, 
p=0.152).   
 During the first 4 min after the mount was revealed, attackers sang more soft songs and 
fewer type II songs than birds that did not attack.  Both the number of soft songs and the number 
of type II songs entered the logistic regression model as predictors of attack.  Of these two 
singing behaviors, only soft song provided a significant predictor of attack (logistic regression; 
χ21, 21=4.1192, p=0.042). 
 As in the previous two analysis periods, attackers during the 1 min before attack sang 
more soft songs than did non-attackers (Figure 2b). Soft song was the only vocal display variable 
to differ between attackers and non-attackers (Figure 2b,c).  Non-attackers did not produce a 
single soft song during this period, so logistic regression could not be used for this analysis due to 
a lack of variance in non-attackers.  Therefore, we used a chi-square test, with attack as the 
response variable, to test whether presence or absence of soft song was a significant predictor 
variable.  This analysis revealed that males that sang at least one soft song were significantly 
more likely to attack than males that did not sing any soft songs (χ21, 21=9.692, p=0.002).   
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To summarize, the results for soft song are all highly consistent with those reported in 
Hof and Hazlett (2010), and support prediction 2, that soft song is a strong predictor of attack. By 
contrast, use of type II song during all analysis periods did not provide a significant predictor of 
attack, contrary to the expectations of reliability theory. 
Discussion 
A primary aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that agonistic signaling 
interactions escalate along a progressive sequence of signals leading up to attack. We derived two 
main predictions from this hypothesis: that signaling patterns produced early in interactions 
should contain reliable information about signalers’ motivation to escalate to later stages of 
signaling; and that signaling patterns produced later in interactions should reliably predict attack. 
Our results support both predictions. First, we find that early-stage type II song, both in terms of 
the number of songs produced and the tendency to switch from type I song to type II song, 
predicted the later use of another vocal signaling pattern, soft song (prediction 1; figure 2a, S3).  
Second, soft song in response to simulated intrusions, in turn, predicted attack of a model 
opponent (prediction 2; figure 2b; see also Hof & Hazlett 2010).  
The idea that animals ‘escalate’ aggressive interactions pervades animal behaviour 
research, and implies that animals use interactive sequences of signaling behaviours to negotiate 
potential conflicts.  Many prior studies have assessed escalation by observing naturally occurring 
agonistic interactions and calculating transition probabilities of one signaling behaviour to the 
next, and have shown that particular signaling sequences are more likely than others (e.g. 
Clutton-Brock & Albon 1979; Popp 1987a; Waas 1991a; Fowler-Finn & Hebets 2006; Bartos et 
al 2007; Egge et al 2011). Use of stereotyped signal sequences is typically interpreted as 
providing a means for opponents to assess each other's fighting ability, with each subsequent 
signal in sequence providing information that is increasingly accurate (Enquist & Liemar 1983; 
Enquist et al 1990; Payne 1998; Egge et al 2011).  For example, roaring and parallel walking in 
red deer are thought to help opponents to assess each other’s stamina, strength and/or size, 
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important determinants of contest outcome (Clutton-Brock et al 1979; see also Chen et al 2002).  
One line of evidence that supports this interpretation is that equally matched opponents are often 
more likely to advance to higher stages of signaling than opponents that are less symmetrically 
matched (Clutton-Brock 1979; DiMarco & Hanlon 1997; Panhuis & Wilkinson 1999; Chen et al 
2002; Terleph 2004; Triefenbach & Zakon 2008).   
While most research on escalation and the role of signals therein has focused on fighting 
ability, some researchers have posited that signaling behaviours in sequence can also convey 
information about levels of aggressive motivation (Waas 1991a,b; Beecher & Campbell 2005; 
Searcy & Beecher 2009). It is important to note that fighting ability and aggressive motivation 
might not correlate with each other (Searcy & Beecher 2009); aggressive motivation in particular 
can be highly context-dependent and variable over time (e.g. Popp 1987b; Lemel & Wallin 1993; 
Arnott & Elwood 2007).  Moreover, information about fighting ability and aggressive 
motivational state might be conveyed independently by different signal components that are in 
turn mediated by different types of costs (Maynard Smith 1982; Searcy & Beecher 2009).  
Understanding animals’ aggressive motivational state has been enhanced in recent years 
through experimental studies that have used attack of a model as an assay of aggression (Searcy 
et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Laidre 2009; Hof & Hazlett 2010; Baker et al 2012). One 
limitation of these studies was that subjects were only presented with high threat stimuli, which 
thus did not give subjects the chance to engage in gradual aggressive escalation. Towards this 
end, in a study on song sparrows, Akçay et al (2013) applied a two-speaker sequential playback 
design in which songs were first played outside the territorial boundary and then played inside the 
territory. This provided subjects an opportunity to escalate their signals of aggressive motivation. 
The authors report that one signal attribute, type matching, reliably predicts two subsequent 
signal attributes, soft song and wing waves, and that all three attributes predict attack. We applied 
the same basic two-speaker design, and our main results parallel those of Akçay et al (2013): an 
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early stage signaling pattern (type II song) predicts a late stage signaling pattern (soft song) which 
predicts attack.  
Our study design also allowed us to ask whether early-stage signals of aggressive 
escalation (type II song) would predict eventual attack. Reliability theory suggests that early-
stage signals, or any aggressive signals for that matter, should indeed predict attack, because 
otherwise they would bear no consequence to signal receivers, and receivers would then be 
selected to ignore them (e.g. Grafen 1990; Searcy & Nowicki 2005). Consistent with this 
expectation, Akçay et al (2013) report that in song sparrows an early-stage signal of aggression 
(song type matching) indeed predicted attack. Yet in our study we failed to uncover any 
relationship between the early-stage signal (type II song) and ultimate attack (figure 2b,c). How 
do we reconcile this finding with the expectations of reliability theory? 
 A first set of possible explanations is statistical.  Perhaps type II songs in black-throated 
blue warblers do indeed predict attack, but our sample size was insufficient to detect this 
relationship. More specifically, while we were able to detect expected relationships between 
escalation steps in immediate succession, one might require greater statistical power to detect 
relationships between non-successive escalation steps. Particularly telling in this regard were 
individuals that followed only partially the expected steps of escalation. For instance, some study 
subjects produced limited type II song responses to boundary playback yet later responded very 
aggressively to within-territory playback by singing soft songs and attacking the mount.  The two 
most extreme data points herein (figure 2a) were birds that sang many (12-13) soft songs during 
the initial period of within-territory playback, and eventually attacked the mount, yet that had 
produced either zero or one type II songs in response to the earlier boundary playback.  While this 
limited vocal response might imply that these two birds were initially unmotivated as responders, 
on the contrary supplemental observations revealed that they responded to the boundary playback 
with soft songs and aggressive flights. We thus regard these individuals as having escalated to a 
high level of aggression unusually quickly, without following the usual progression. This kind of 
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immediate escalation would obscure the expected relationship between early-stage signals and 
attack.  
Some features in our experimental design may also have made it difficult to detect the 
expected relationship. Prominent among these was the extended temporal window that separated 
the initial presentation of playback stimuli from the presentation of the taxidermic mount. More 
specifically, in every trial the mount was revealed 8 min 10 s after the initiation of playback. This 
introduced ample opportunity for external contingencies to arise between the start of a trial and 
the opportunity to attack, factors that would weaken the expected association between early 
signals and attack probabilities. Consistent with this possibility, our own data show several 
trends. First, we find that half of birds (5 of 10) that produced type II songs in response to 
boundary playback did not ultimately attack the mount. Second, during within-territory playback, 
we find that late soft song predicted attack whereas early soft song did not. In both scenarios, 
external contingencies not immediately apparent to us may have interfered with full escalation to 
attack, a possibility that was enhanced by the prolonged time window of our trials. 
One more possibility is that our data do indeed reflect a true lack of direct relationship 
between early-stage type II song and probabilities of attack. In other words, perhaps birds that 
initially signaled aggressive motivation later de-escalated as trials progressed. Would we 
therefore conclude that type II songs are unreliable as signals of aggressive motivation? 
Answering this question may depend on one’s willingness to consider the reliability of signals 
that predict attack only indirectly. If an early-stage signal predicts a late-stage signal, and if that 
late-stage signal predicts attack, then the reliability of the early-stage signal might be maintained 
if animals learn the association and respond accordingly. This would be consistent with a 
definition of aggressive signals as signals that predict attack or escalation towards attack, i.e., 
signals that predict “any step higher up the chain of escalation, whether or not it reliably predicts 
actual attack” (Searcy & Beecher 2009, p. 1282). According to this definition, type II song in 
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black-throated blue warblers would be considered a reliable aggressive signal not because it 
predicts eventual attack, but because it predicts future escalation to soft song.  
In conclusion, sequential playback studies that simulate aggressive escalation, such as 
that employed here and in Akçay et al (2013), have the potential to enable more refined and 
nuanced inferences about signal use and function during aggressive interactions (Laidre & 
Vehrencamp 2008).  In some of the most well-studied systems, signals long presumed to be 
aggressive, such as frequency matching and song overlapping in black-capped chickadees (e.g. 
Otter et al 2002; Mennill and Ratcliffe 2004), are proving to be poor predictors of actual attack 
(e.g. Baker et al 2012; see also Hof & Hazlett 2012).  Yet some types of singing behaviours, such 
as type II songs in black-throated blue warblers and song type matching in song sparrows, may be 
important in mediating early stages of aggressive interactions, indicating the likelihood of further 
escalation.  Investigating the signal value of these behaviours will ultimately require expanding 
from the traditional “in territory” playback design to also using playback from outside the focal 
territory, simulating more closely how these behaviours are used in natural contexts.    
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Chapter 3 Figures
 
Figure 3.1  (a) schematic diagram showing the proposed model of aggressive escalation between 
two male black-throated blue warblers.  In this model, type I, type II, and soft songs form a 
progressive sequence of increasingly aggressive signals. Males usually sing type I songs from 
inside their territories (T1).  A challenger may approach the territorial boundary and switch to 
type II songs (T2).  The resident can continue to sing type I songs or escalate the interaction by 
switching to type II songs (T3).  The challenger might not be deterred, and breach the territorial 
boundary while continuing to sing type II songs (T4).  At this point the resident may retreat or 
hold his ground and sing soft songs (T5).  Soft song in turn signals a high likelihood of 
subsequent attack (Hof & Hazlett 2010).  Model structure based on Searcy and Beecher (2009).  
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Figure 3.2  Vocal responses of male black-throated blue warblers showing (a) the number of soft 
songs sung during the initial 4 min of the within-territory portion of trials as a function of the 
number of type II songs sung during the type II portion of boundary playback (p = 0.017, r2 = 
0.244); note that soft song was also predicted by whether birds switched from type I to type II 
song, see text. (b) the number of soft songs (means ± SD) 1 min before attack by males that 
attacked (n = 13) and did not attack (n = 8) the mount (Wilcoxon two-sample test: χ21,21 = 8.59, p 
= 0.0034), and (c) the number of type II songs (means ± SD) 1 min before attack by males that 
attacked (n = 13) and did not attack (n = 8) the mount (Wilcoxon two-sample test: χ21, 21  = 0.23, p 
= 0.634).  Statistical conclusions were based on Chi-square tests described in the text.      
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CHAPTER 4 
 
THE EVOLUTION OF AGGRESSIVE SIGNALS: EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES IN NEW 
WORLD WARBLERS 
Abstract 
Much attention has focused on the reliability of aggressive signals because they appear 
easily bluffed despite actual motivation to fight. An effective experimental approach to assess 
aggressive signal reliability is to provoke aggressive signaling from subjects, present subjects 
with a conspecific model, and to ask whether signals produced by subjects reliably predict 
subsequent attack of the model. Application of this method to a variety of species has recently 
identified signals that predict attack with high reliability. These advances raise questions about 
how and why reliable aggressive signals might vary across species. To address such questions, it 
would be informative to conduct experimental tests on species within clades that have undergone 
extensive diversification. Here, I conducted experimental assays of reliable aggressive signals in 
two species within the diverse wood-warbler clade, the ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) and the 
American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla), and compared results to those previously obtained for 
black-throated blue warblers (Setophaga caerulescens). I found that in both ovenbirds and 
American redstarts, as in black-throated blue warblers, the use of low-amplitude “soft” song was 
a strong predictor of attack. In addition, a non-song call, the tsip series in ovenbirds, and short 
songs and postural displays (wing-flicks and tail-spreads) in American redstarts also provided 
reliable predictors of attack. Based on patterns of trait sharing, I hypothesize that the use of soft 
song is ancestral and evolutionarily conserved in wood-warblers reflecting a special feature of 
this display that maintains reliability; the remaining signal features are derived traits, and have 
evolved rapidly as compared to soft song indicating that they are conventional signals or have 
evolved in conjunction with ecological factors. 
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Introduction 
A central question in the study of animal communication is whether animal signals 
convey reliable information or conversely serve to elicit favorable responses from recipients 
regardless of information content.  Signals that exaggerate animals’ quality, competitive ability, 
or aggressive state could enhance signalers’ ability to acquire matings and/or repel rivals.  
However, natural selection should also favor appropriate responses by receivers, and thus 
responses only to signals that convey reliable information.  Therefore, only signals that are 
reliable, on average, are expected to be maintained over evolutionary time (Grafen 1990; 
Johnstone and Grafen 1993; Maynard Smith and Harper 2003; Searcy & Nowicki 2006). 
The question of signal reliability is particularly relevant to signals of aggressive 
motivation.  Aggressive signals were once considered the least likely signal type to be reliable, 
because they appear cheap to produce and thus available to any individual in a population 
(Maynard Smith & Price 1973; Maynard Smith 1974, 1982).  For aggressive signals to be 
reliable, they should convey signalers’ likelihood of behaving aggressively subsequent to 
production of the signal, i.e. they should predict a signaler’s future aggressive behavior such as an 
attack (Searcy and Beecher 2009).  Early observational studies of aggressive signals found only 
weak associations between signals and subsequent aggressive behavior (see Carol 1979).  In 
recent years, however, our understanding of aggressive signals has advanced considerably mainly 
due to methodological innovations.  Of particular note is a recently developed experimental 
approach to assess the reliability of aggressive signals in which the researcher presents subjects 
with challenges from simulated rivals, documents subjects’ signaling behavior, and then provides 
a conspecific model that subjects can attack.  The researcher can then assess whether signaling 
behaviors produced by subjects reliably predicted future attack of the model.  This experimental 
approach was originally applied by Waas (1991) in little blue penguins, later developed for vocal 
signaling in song sparrows by Searcy et al (2006), and has now been applied to a variety of avian 
taxa (Ballentine et al 2008; Hof & Hazlett 2010; Rek and Osiejuk 2011; Baker et al 2012; Xia et 
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al 2013; Barnett et al 2014), as well as to hermit crabs (Laidre 2009).  All studies thus far have 
shown specific and sometimes unexpected signaling behaviors to be highly predictive of attack. 
In addition, two recent studies using an expanded version of the above experimental design have 
revealed specific signaling sequences that lead up to attack, providing evidence that animals 
progress through a series of aggressive signals, each of which reliably conveys motivation to 
escalate to the next stage of an interaction (Akçay et al 2013; Hof and Podos 2013). All of the 
above experimental studies illustrate that animal signals, such as the songs of birds, can indeed 
convey highly reliably information in terms of predicting how the signaler will behave in the 
immediate future. 
Advances in our understanding of aggressive signaling within species raise several 
intriguing open questions: How does aggressive signaling vary across species in a clade?  And, 
what ecological and evolutionary factors might account for similarities or differences in reliable 
aggressive signals across species?  Currently, our understanding of the diversity of aggressive 
signals remains limited, and experimental tests on increased numbers of species are necessary 
before we begin to understand how aggressive signals evolve. 
One approach to understanding aggressive signal evolution would be to conduct 
experimental tests on species within clades that have undergone extensive ecological 
diversification.  One such clade is the New World warblers (family Parulidae).  Parulid warblers 
have undergone a rapid adaptive radiation giving rise to North America’s most speciose avian 
lineage (Mayr 1963; Lovette and Bermingham 1999; Lovette et al 2010).  They have diversified 
extensively in behavior, habitat preferences, foraging niches, life histories, and migratory habits 
(MacArthur 1958; Robinson and Holmes 1982; Sabo and Holmes 1983; Morse 1989; Price et al 
2000).  In addition, they have diversified markedly in signaling traits such as plumage coloration, 
song structure, and the organization and use of their vocal repertoires (Burtt 1986; Schluter and 
Weatherhead 1990; Spector 1992; Van Buskirk 1997). 
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The parulid warbler species in which reliable aggressive signaling behaviours have been 
studied most extensively is the black-throated blue warbler (Setophaga caerulescens).  In this 
species, one signaling behaviour, the use of low-amplitude “soft” song, has been shown to predict 
future physical attacks with extremely high reliability (Hof and Hazlett 2010; Hof and Podos 
2013).  A second vocal behaviour, the use of certain song types, type II songs, has also been 
shown to be an important signal in aggressive interactions (Hof and Podos 2013).  Use of type II 
song during early stages of simulated interactions predicts subsequent use of soft song, 
suggesting that type II song acts as an initial signal in a sequence of increasingly aggressive 
signals, i.e., that it predicts future escalation of an interaction (Hof and Podos 2013). 
In this study, I conduct experimental assays of reliable aggressive signals in two 
additional parulid species, the ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus) and the American redstart 
(Setophaga ruticilla), asking which signaling behaviors in these species predict future attack of a 
taxidermic model.  The primary goal of the study is to increase the number of taxa for which 
reliable aggressive signaling is experimentally assessed, so as to initiate a framework for studying 
aggressive signal evolution in this diverse clade.  These two species together with black-throated 
blue warblers vary considerably both ecologically as well as in signaling traits such as plumage 
coloration, song structure, and vocal repertoire use.  By comparing the types of signals that 
predict attack in these three species, we can begin to form hypotheses about how aggressive 
signals evolve as well as the factors that affect aggressive signal evolution. 
Methods 
Ovenbird signaling behaviour 
Ovenbird vocal behaviour has been described extensively by Lein (1980, 1981).  Males 
sing a single primary song type consisting of 3-5 note phrases repeated 8-13 times, which 
progressively rises in amplitude to a crescendo.  Males tend to vary their primary song type in 
two ways.  The first is to sing these songs at greatly reduced amplitudes (“soft songs”), and the 
second is to sing shortened versions of songs, sometimes as short as a single phrase (hereafter 
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“short songs”).  Short songs often, but not always have the net effect of being soft songs, since 
the early phrases of typical ovenbird songs are low in amplitude.  In addition to the primary 
ovenbird song types, males sometimes sing somewhat less stereotyped songs (“attenuated 
songs”), consisting of an erratic “rambling” series of notes that include phrases from their main 
song type.  Attenuated songs are sometimes accompanied by aerial displays.  In addition to songs, 
ovenbirds possess repertoires of 13 non-song vocalizations (hereafter “calls”), six of which 
appear specific to males.  Calls used by males have been named “cheps”, “seeps”, “whinks”, 
“tsips”, “soft sips”, “pinks” and “ple-bleeps” (Lein 1980).  An additional vocalization, the “tsip 
series”, which consists of a rapid repetition of tsip notes was described as a distinct vocalization 
for females (Lein 1980).  This vocalization is sometimes produced by males, especially in 
response to song playback (D. Hof, pers obs).  Lein (1980, 1981) reported that males engaged in 
aggressive interactions, including during chasing and fighting, will often produce soft songs, 
short songs, attenuated songs, as well as five of the above call types, suggesting that these vocal 
behaviours may convey information about aggressive motivational state. 
American redstart signaling behaviour 
 American redstarts also modulate their singing behaviour along several axes.  First, they 
possess repertoires of distinct song types.  Redstart song types have been described to fit into two 
categories differing in song structure, those with accented endings and those without (Ficken and 
Ficken 1965; Lemon et al 1985, 1993; Weary et al 1994; Staicer et al 2006).  Additionally, males 
can vary the manner in which they deliver their songs, by either continuously repeating the same 
song type (repeat mode) or by switching frequently among song types (serial mode) (Ficken and 
Ficken 1965; Lemon et al 1985; Staicer et al 2006).  For each male, a single song type is sung in 
repeat mode, and a separate set of song types are sung in serial mode.  Repeat and serial mode 
song types are typically, but not always, accented ending and unaccented ending songs 
respectively.  As in ovenbirds and black-throated blue warblers, redstarts sometimes produce both 
low-amplitude and shortened versions of any of their song types.  Redstarts are also noted for 
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their conspicuous postural movements including wing and tail-flicks, wing-droops, and tail-
spreads (Sherry and Holmes 1997).  Males interacting with other males tend to sing unaccented 
ending song types in serial mode, and sometimes produce soft songs, short songs, and postural 
displays preceding and during fights (Ficken and Ficken 1965; Lemon et al 1985; Staicer et al 
2006).  Thus, any or all of these behaviours could potentially convey signalers’ aggressive 
motivation. 
Study Site and Subjects 
Ovenbird playback trials were conducted 25 May to 14 July 2008 in Green Mountain 
National Forest (GMNF), Addison and Washington counties, Vermont, USA.  Redstart trials 
were conducted 31 May to 9 July 2010 and 31 May to 1 July 2011 in GMNF and smaller nearby 
reserves in the Champlain Valley, Addison and Washington counties, Vermont, USA.  Subjects 
within each species were separated by a sufficient distance to ensure that each subject was a 
unique individual (1000m for Ovenbirds, 500m for redstarts).  I measured distances between 
subjects with a Garmin rino120 GPS unit.  Since redstarts show delayed plumage maturation with 
older and younger males appearing visually distinct (Germain et al 2012), I occasionally tested 
territorial neighbors if they belonged to different age classes, and thus were readily distinguished 
as separate individuals.  
Playback Stimuli 
Stimuli were prepared as in Hof and Hazlett (2010).  I selected high quality recordings as 
stimulus songs (ovenbirds, n=6; redstarts, n=8).  Ovenbird stimulus songs were recorded at 
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest, West Thorton, New Hampshire in 2007, using a Sennheiser 
ME66 directional microphone connected to a Marantz PMD 660 digital recorder.  Redstart 
stimulus songs were recorded in GMNF in 2010, using a Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional 
microphone mounted in a Telinga parabolic reflector connected to the same recorder.  Using 
Signal 4.0 (Beeman 2002), these recordings were high pass frequency filtered (above 1KHz) to 
reduce background noise, standardized to a common peak amplitude, and then used to construct 
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stimulus sequences.  Stimulus sequences began with the selected song repeated for 2 min at a 
natural singing rate for each species (ovenbirds, 3 songs/min; redstarts, 10 songs/minute), 
followed by 3 min of silence, and finally by an additional 2 min of the same selected song 
repeated at the same rate.  Male taxidermic mounts were presented to provide a visual target for 
attack.  For each species, one mount was used for all trials.  For redstarts, the mount showed 
mature (ASY) male plumage. 
Playback Protocol 
The playback protocol paralleled that used in previous studies (Searcy et al 2006; 
Ballentine et al 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010).  Prior to each playback trial, subjects were observed 
briefly to determine approximate territory locations.  Simulated intrusions were then presented in 
an area central to observed singing locations and close to a perch from where the focal male had 
been observed singing.  A SME amplified loudspeaker was mounted on a tripod ~1m (ovenbirds) 
or ~1.5m (redstarts) above the ground.  A conspecific male taxidermic mount was attached to a 
standardized perch and positioned ~40cm (ovenbirds) or ~100cm (redstarts) above the speaker.  
The mount was initially covered by a cloth that could be removed remotely using a long string.  
For each subject a stimulus sequence was selected randomly, and the speaker was set to broadcast 
playback songs at peak amplitudes of 90 dB SPL (ovenbirds) or 85 dB SPL (redstarts), measured 
at 0.5m, for the entirety of playback trials.  These playback amplitudes simulated natural singing 
amplitudes of the respective species.    
 Trials began between 0700 and 1230 when focal males were broadcasting songs within 
25m of the playback speaker.  Trials were initiated by a two-min period of conspecific song 
playback followed by 3 mins of silence.  The mount was revealed at the end of the 3-min silent 
period by pulling the string attached to the cloth just prior to a second two-min period of song 
playback.  Subjects were then given an additional 13-min opportunity to attack the mount. 
 Vocal responses of subjects were captured by two microphones.  One Sennheiser ME62 
omnidirectional microphone was attached to the standardized perch ~30-40cm below the mount.  
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This microphone helped document the occurrence of low-amplitude vocalizations that were 
produced close to the mount.  A second omnidirectional microphone was mounted in a Telinga 
parabola and held by an observer ~15m from the mount. The observer also quietly dictated 
behavioural information into this microphone.  Both microphones were connected to separate 
channels of the same Marantz PMD 660 digital recorder. A second observer was positioned ~15m 
from the mount on a different side from the first observer, and dictated behavioural information 
into a hand-held voice recorder. Vocal responses of subjects were recorded for the entire 20 mins 
of playback trials, and both observers noted whether each song sung by subjects was a soft or 
normal broadcast song, the occurrence of non-song vocalizations, postural displays and flights 
over the playback area, the estimated distance from the mount of each behaviour, and whether an 
attack ultimately occurred.  As in Ballentine et al (2008), attacks were defined as when a male 
made direct contact with the mount or made a direct flight or dive to within 1m of the mount (see 
also Hof and Hazlett 2010; Hof and Podos 2013).  I excluded from further analysis trials in which 
either it was not clear whether an attack had occurred, or when a neighboring male approached 
the playback area and interacted with the focal male. 
Analysis 
Spectrograms of trial recordings were viewed in Audacity version 1.3.3-beta 
(http://audacity.sourceforge.net/) in conjunction with the voice recorder narration, and focal male 
behaviours were transcribed onto a flow sheet.  I divided trials into two analysis periods: (1) the 
initial 5 mins before the mount was revealed; and (2) the one min preceding an attack, when one 
occurred.  For the latter analysis period, it was necessary to generate a comparable analysis period 
for trials in which attacks did not occur.  To do this, I randomly assigned the same 1-min periods 
in which attacks did occur to each nonattacker (see Searcy et al 2006; Hof and Podos 2013). 
 I next characterized the vocal behaviour of study subjects.  For ovenbirds, I followed the 
song and call classifications of Lein (1980, 1981). I considered the possibility that variation in 
either song duration or song amplitude could independently convey information about aggressive 
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motivation, so I treated each separately.  Songs consisting of less than 8 phrases were classified as 
“short” (Lein 1981).  Songs were scored as either soft or loud based on classifications made by 
observers in the field, and each amplitude category included both complete and short versions of 
songs.  Likewise, each song duration category included both soft and loud versions of songs.  To 
classify calls, I matched spectrograms from trial recordings to the published spectrograms in Lein 
(1980).  For each analysis period, I tallied the following vocal behaviours: (1) the total number of 
songs, (2) the total number of soft songs (including both complete and short soft songs), (3) the 
number of complete soft songs, (4) the number of short soft songs (5) the total number of short 
songs (regardless of amplitude), (6) the number of short loud songs, (7) the number of attenuated 
songs, (8) the number of cheps, (9) the number of seeps, (10) the number of whinks, (11) the 
number of tsips, (12) the number of tsip series, (13) the number of soft sips, (14) the number of 
pinks, and (15) the number of ple-bleeps.  In only two ovenbird trials were postural displays 
observed.  These displays were crest raises, and on both occasions were given by a second 
ovenbird that approached the playback area but did not sing or interact aggressively with the focal 
male.  I assumed that these individuals were females (sexes are monomorphic), and therefore did 
not include these displays in the analysis. 
 For American redstarts, I used three approaches to classify the use of song types.  First, I 
determined whether each song sung by subjects had an accented ending or not.  Song types that 
are typically sung with an accented ending in repeat mode were scored as having unaccented 
endings when the terminal note was omitted from the song.  Second, I determined if each song 
sung by subjects belonged to their typical repeat or serial mode repertoires.  This was done by 
identifying the mode of delivery of song types either earlier in the trial or during a brief period of 
recording before the trial.  Finally, I tallied the total number of times a male switched song types.  
The rate of song type switching is hypothesized to be an aggressive signal in some species, and 
also captures the relative use of repeat versus serial modes of singing in redstarts.   
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 From redstart trial recordings and narration, I quantified the following vocal and postural 
displays for each analysis period: (1) the total number of songs, (2) the number of soft songs, (3) 
the number of short songs, (4) the number of accented ending songs, (5) the number of 
unaccented ending songs, (6) the number of songs that were repeat mode song types, (7) the 
number of songs that were serial mode song types, (8) the number of song type switches, (9) the 
number of wing-flicks, (10) the number of tail-flicks, (11) the number of wing-droops, and (12) 
the number of tail-spreads.   
 For both species, to determine whether vocal or postural display variables within either 
analysis period reliably predicted attack, I used a multivariate logistic regression model for each 
of the two analysis periods, with attack/no attack as the response variable, as in Hof and Hazlett 
(2010).  This approach has the advantage that multiple predictor variables can be considered 
simultaneously, and the effect of each variable is assessed while controlling for the effects of the 
other variables.  Due to the large number of predictor variables in both species, I reduced the 
number of variables to be considered in the multiple logistic regression model in two ways.  First, 
each signaling behaviour needed to occur in at least five experimental trials to be considered 
further.  Second, I screened the remaining variables by performing univariate logistic regressions 
for each predictor variable to determine its effect on the response variable in the absence of all 
other variables (shown in table 1).  Variables for which the P-values of univariate tests were 
greater than 0.25 were excluded from further consideration at this point.  I then fitted the 
multivariate logistic regression model by performing a stepwise procedure on the retained 
predictor variables. At each step, important variables (P<0.25) were entered into the model, and a 
final model was fitted using this variable set.  Analyses were performed in JMP 5.0 (SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). 
Results 
Experiment 1: aggressive signaling in ovenbirds 
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In the 44 ovenbird trials included in the analysis, 17 males attacked the mount and 27 did 
not.  For the initial 5-min analysis period, 9 of the original 15 predictor variables were retained 
for the multiple logistic regression model after the initial variable screening (table 1).  These 
variables were total number of songs, total number of soft songs, number of complete soft songs, 
number of short soft songs, number of attenuated songs, number of cheps, number of whinks, 
number of tsips, and number of tsip series.  After the model fitting procedure, three of these 
variables entered into the final model – total number of soft songs, number of tsip series, and 
number of attenuated songs.  Of these three variables, total number of soft songs (χ2 = 4.1041, P 
= 0.0428), and number of tsip series (χ2 = 7.6891, P = 0.0056) were significant predictors of 
attack, but number of attenuated songs was not (χ2 = 1.7026, P = 0.1919).  
 For analysis of the one min before attack, 11 of the original 15 predictor variables were 
retained after univariate screening (table 1) – total number of songs, total number of soft songs, 
number of complete soft songs, number of short soft songs, total number of short songs, number 
of attenuated songs, the number of cheps, the number of seeps, the number of tsips, the number of 
tsip series, and the number of soft sips.  During the model fitting process, five of these variables 
entered into the final model – total number of soft songs, total number of short songs, number of 
cheps, number of seeps, and number of tsip series.  Of these five predictor variables, only the 
total number of soft songs provided a significant predictor of attack (χ2 = 1.7026, P = 0.0302).  
Two other variables approached significance as predictors of attack, tsip series (χ2 = 3.5313, P = 
0.0602) and seeps (χ2 =  3.8108, P = 0.0509).  The remaining variables failed to predict attack 
(cheps: χ2 = 2.5259, P = 0.1120; total number of short songs: χ2 = 1.8733, P = 0.1711).    
Examination of Spearman rank correlations among predictor variables showed moderate 
to strong correlations between several pairs of variables (see table 2).  In particular, high 
correlation coefficients were observed between the number of short soft songs and the total 
number of soft songs, and the total number of short songs and the total number of soft songs.  
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Experiment 2: aggressive signaling in American redstarts 
In the 29 American redstart trials included in the analysis, 11 males attacked the mount 
and 18 males did not.  For the initial 5-min analysis period, 6 of the original 12 predictor 
variables were retained for the logistic regression model after the initial variable screening (table 
1).  These variables were the number of soft songs, the number of short songs, the number of 
wing-flicks, the number of tail-flicks, the number of wing-droops, and the number of tail-spreads.  
After the stepwise procedure, only the number of short songs and the number of wing-flicks 
entered into the final model, and both of these display features provided significant predictors of 
eventual attack (short songs, χ2 = 10.6134, P = 0.0011; wing-flicks, χ2 = 10.5851, P = 0.0011).  
 For the analysis of the 1 min before attack, 7 of original 12 predictor variables were 
retained after the initial variable screening (table 1).  These variables were the number of soft 
songs, the number of short songs, the number of accented-ending songs, the number of 
unaccented-ending songs, the number of tail-flicks, the number of wing-droops, and the number 
of tail-spreads.  During the model fitting procedure, three variables entered into the final model – 
the number of soft songs, the number of wing-droops, and the number of tail-spreads.  Among 
these display features, the number of soft songs provided a highly significant predictor of attack 
(χ2 = 12.5437, P = 0.0004), and the number of tail-spreads also provided a significant predictor of 
attack (χ2 =  5.7328, P = 0.0167), but the number of wing-droops did not (χ2 = 2.9953, P = 
0.0835). 
 Examination of Spearman rank correlations among predictor variables showed moderate 
to strong correlations between several pairs of variables (see table 3).  In particular, correlations 
were detected between the following vocal display variables: the number of soft songs and the 
number of short songs, the number of repeat mode song types and the number of accented ending 
songs, the number of serial mode song types and number of unaccented ending songs, and the 
number of song type switches and the number of serial mode song types.  Correlations were also 
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observed between the following postural display variables: wing-flicks and tail-flicks, and wing-
droops and tail-flicks, reflecting that these displays were often produced together.  
Discussion 
 Decades of research on many songbird species have identified a broad diversity of 
signaling behaviours presumed to convey aggressive state (reviewed in Searcy and Beecher 
2009).  However, thus far only a subset of putatively aggressive signals have been shown 
experimentally to predict subsequent escalation or attack in a reliable manner.  These behaviours 
are low-amplitude “soft” song (Searcy et al 2006; Ballentine et al 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010; 
Xia et al 2013; see also Rek and Osiejuk 2011), use of specific song types (Hof and Podos 2013), 
song type matching (Akçay et al 2013), a heightened song rate (Baker et al 2012; Barnett et al 
2014), use of a specific non-song vocalization (“gargle call”, Baker et al 2012), and two postural 
displays (wing waves, Ballentine et al 2008; Akçay et al 2013; wing quivers, Barnett et al 2014).   
Data from the present study further illustrate the ubiquity of soft song as a predictor of attack, and 
also identify additional signal features with predictive content: a non-song call, the tsip series in 
ovenbirds, and short songs and postural displays (wing-flicks and tail-spreads) in American 
redstarts.  In this discussion, I will first provide a detailed account and interpretation of results for 
each of these species.  Then I will consider what these results tell us about the evolution of 
aggressive signaling in general.  
Experiment 1:  Aggressive signaling in ovenbirds 
Ovenbird males responded to simulated territorial intrusions with an array of vocal 
behaviours that deviated from their typical singing pattern, including modulation of the length 
and amplitude of their primary song type, the production of attenuated songs, and production of 
six distinct non-song vocalizations (table 1).  Typical ovenbird songs are initiated at very low 
amplitudes, and gradually increase in amplitude over the course of a song.  Some songs produced 
by ovenbirds during playback trials were shortened in duration as compared to typical songs.  
Short songs were often limited to the introductory phrases of songs, and were consequently low 
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in amplitude.  Other short songs comprised loud bursts of song more characteristic of the terminal 
portion of typical ovenbird songs.  Birds also produced complete songs that maintained low 
amplitude throughout the duration of the song.  The independent modulation of song duration and 
song amplitude by ovenbirds allowed the opportunity to assess the predictive content of each 
these signal attributes.  In each analysis period, I found that both short soft songs and complete 
soft songs provided significant predictors of attack in univariate analyses, whereas the use of 
short loud songs did not (table 1). In the final statistical model, the total number of soft songs was 
the only significant predictor variable (figure 1).  These results suggest that among these two song 
attributes, song amplitude has an overriding effect in terms of providing information about the 
likelihood of future attack.  Only a few studies to date have aimed to quantify acoustic differences 
between loud and soft songs (e.g. Titus 1998; Anderson et al 2008; Xia et al 2013), however a 
broader implication of the present finding is that information content in soft song is likely linked 
to variation in amplitude per se, as opposed to other potential acoustic features associated with 
soft songs.     
In ovenbirds, I also found that a non-song call, the tsip series, reliably predicted attack 
during the initial analysis period but not during the one-minute before attack (table 1; figure 1).  
A non-song vocalization has been found to predict attack in only one other songbird species, the 
black-capped chickadee (Baker et al 2012).  Why would these two distantly related species have a 
separate call that is associated with future aggression?  One interesting commonality between 
these two species is that males sing only a single primary song type.  Perhaps in species with such 
limited song repertoires, the use of call notes is more important in aggressive communication than 
in species with larger song repertoires (Lein 1980).  Consistent with this pattern, other warbler 
species that possess only a single primary song type have been observed to use call notes in 
strong association with aggressive behaviour, for example in common yellowthroats (R. Bolus, 
pers comm.; D. Hof, pers obs), and mourning warblers (D. Hof, pers obs). 
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It should also be noted that two additional signaling behaviours in ovenbirds tended to be 
associated with future attack.  The first is attenuated song, which is most typically produced 
during flight displays at dusk (Lein 1981).  During the initial analysis period, attenuated songs 
were produced in eight of the 44 trials included in the analysis, and six of these eight birds 
ultimately attacked the mount and produced significantly more attenuated songs when considered 
in a univariate analysis (table 1).  However, this display was not a significant predictor of attack 
in the final multivariate model.  During the one-minute preceding attack, an attenuated song was 
produced by only a single individual, so this behaviour was not considered in the analysis of this 
time period.  The second behaviour that tended to be associated with attack was the production of 
seep notes.  Use of this vocalization was a marginally significant predictor of attack during the 
one-minute before attack (see results; table 1).  It might be premature to rule out the importance 
of attenuated songs and seep notes in ovenbird aggressive interactions. 
Experiment 2: Aggressive signaling in American redstarts 
 
American redstarts, like ovenbirds, displayed a large variety of signaling behaviors in 
response to playback that deviated from their typical singing patterns, including modulation in the 
use of song types and mode of song delivery, the production of short songs and soft songs, and 
the performance of four distinct postural displays (table 1).  Also as in ovenbirds, I found here 
only a subset of these behaviours to be associated with future attack.  Soft song was an extremely 
reliable predictor of attack (table 1; figure 1), but only during the one minute leading up to attack.  
The use of soft song was highly correlated with the use of short song in both analysis periods 
(table 3), reflecting that many soft songs were also shortened in duration. In both analysis 
periods, each of these signaling behaviours was strongly associated with future attack when 
considered in the absence of the other (table 1).  However, in the multivariate model, short song 
was the only vocal signal that predicted attack during the initial analysis period: soft song did not 
provide additional predictive power when the effect of short song was accounted for.  The 
opposite pattern was manifested during the one minute before attack: the use of soft song was a 
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highly significant predictor of attack, and short songs did not provide predictive power after 
accounting for the use of soft song.  In contrast to the ovenbird experiment, I was unable to 
disentangle which of these two signaling behaviours is more important in terms of providing 
information about redstart motivational state, however results suggest that both soft songs and 
short songs are reliable aggressive signal features in this species.     
 The predictive content of American redstart short songs, as revealed by this study, 
extends the list of known reliable aggressive signals in songbirds to a novel behaviour.  The use 
of shortened versions of songs has been observed in a variety of other songbird species, 
sometimes in association with soft song (e.g. Catchpole 1983), and has been hypothesized to be a 
signal of aggressive motivation in some species (reviewed in Nelson and Poesel 2012).  For 
example, Capp and Searcy (1991) found that male bobolinks produced shorter versions of songs 
in response to caged intruders as compared to a control treatment. Akçay et al (2011) suggested 
that reductions in both song amplitude and song duration during aggressive encounters may be 
adaptations that reduce birds’ vulnerability in preparation for combat. This hypothesis implies 
that these behaviours have not evolved for their signal value per se.  Nevertheless, these signal 
attributes do make information available to rivals. 
 In American redstarts, neither structural features of song types nor the mode of song type 
delivery contained information about the likelihood of future attack.  This does not rule out the 
possibility that song type usage does play a role in aggressive escalation. It is important to note 
that in the experimental design employed here is it likely difficult to draw out sequences of 
aggressive signals, and to reveal the importance of signals used during earlier stages of aggressive 
escalation (see Laidre and Vehrencamp 2008; Akçay et al 2013; Searcy et al 2013; Hof and Podos 
2013). 
In addition to vocal signals of aggression, I found that postural displays used by 
American redstarts were strong predictors of attack.  More specifically, during the initial analysis 
period the number of wing-flicks was a highly significant predictor of attack.  During the minute 
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before attack, the number of tail-spreads was a significant predictor of attack and the number of 
wing-droops was a marginally significant predictor of attack (table 1; figure 2).  All four types of 
postural displays observed during playback trials were performed at higher rates by birds that 
later attacked the mount as compared to birds that did not attack (table 1), and positive 
correlations were detected between pairs of postural display variables (table 3).  Therefore, I 
conclude more generally that American restarts incorporate a variety of visual displays to convey 
aggressive state. Redstart postural displays involve movements of the wings or tail, both of which 
have conspicuous plumage markings that become more exaggerated in older versus younger 
males (Germain et al 2012). These plumage patches may serve to enhance the visual efficacy of 
postural displays, as has been shown for other species (e.g. Sicsú et al 2013). Alternatively, 
postural displays may serve as a means to display these patches, which could play an additional 
role in the assessment of competitive ability. 
Multiple Aggressive Signals 
A main result to emerge from this set of experiments was that in both ovenbirds and 
American redstarts attack was predicted by more than one signaling behaviour.  Multiple 
predictors of attack have also been found in song sparrows (Akçay et al 2013), swamp sparrows 
(Ballentine et al 2008), black-capped chickadees (Baker et al 2012), and house wrens (Barnett et 
al 2014).  This raises the interesting question of why animals would have multiple displays that 
appear to serve the same communicative function.  One possible explanation is the redundant 
signal hypothesis (Moller and Pomiankowski 1993; Johnstone 1995), which posits that multiple 
signals conveying the same information allow receivers to gain more accurate information about 
the signaler.  Consistent with this hypothesis, Ballentine et al (2008) found that in swamp 
sparrows, a discriminant function analysis could classify birds as attackers or nonattackers more 
accurately when two signaling behaviours were considered as compared to one.  Redundant 
information seems a particularly likely possibility for some sets of signals in American redstarts - 
soft songs and short songs, which are highly associated; postural displays such as wing-flicks and 
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tail-flicks, which are correlated and often produced together; and soft songs and postural displays, 
which were often produced close in time by the same individual.  A second possibility for 
multiple signals of aggression is that each signal conveys subtly different information that 
corresponds to varying levels of aggressive state (see Searcy and Beecher 2009; Akçay et al 
2013; Hof and Podos 2013).  This hypothesis predicts that different signals are used at separate 
stages of interactions that differ in intensity.  This prediction is difficult to assess with the 
experimental design employed here because subjects were presented with only a single 
interaction stage, i.e., territorial intrusions that neither increased nor decreased in intensity (Laidre 
and Vehrencamp 2008).  Nevertheless, results from both experiments provide some support for 
this hypothesis.  Fist, the use of the tsip series in ovenbirds was predictive of attack during the 
initial period of experimental trials but not during the one-minute immediately prior to attack.  
This result suggests that this call may be used more frequently during earlier stages of 
interactions, and birds later escalate to other signaling behaviours such as soft song.  Similarly, in 
American redstarts, wing-flicks and tail-flicks might be earlier-stage aggressive signals while 
wing-droops and tail-spreads are later-stage signals. 
To assess these possibilities, further experiments are needed that simulate more gradually 
escalating interactions such as employed in recent studies (Akçay et al 2013; Hof and Podos 
2013; Searcy et al 2013). 
Aggressive signal evolution 
Synthesizing results for the three parulid species in which reliable aggressive signaling 
has now been experimentally assessed, the use of soft song was found to be a strong predictor of 
subsequent attack in all three species.  Among the three warbler species, the use of call notes as a 
reliable aggressive signal appears unique to ovenbirds. The predictive content was assessed for 
two distinct calls in black-throated blue warblers, however neither provided information about 
attack probabilities (Hof and Hazlett 2010).  Similarly, during American redstarts trials, call notes 
were produced only rarely and did not appear associated with aggressive behaviour, and were 
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thus not included in the analysis.  Among the three species, the use of short song to signal 
aggressive state appears unique to American redstarts, however it was difficult to isolate the 
predictive content of this singing behaviour because of its close association with soft song.  In 
ovenbirds, short song did not provide information about attack likelihood. This vocal behaviour 
was not quantified in prior experiments with black-throated blue warblers (Hof and Hazlett 2010; 
Hof and Podos 2013), which have also been observed to produce short songs in aggressive 
contexts (D. Hof, pers obs).  The role of short song as an aggressive signal remains unknown in 
that species.  Finally, among the three warbler species considered here, the use of postural 
displays to reliably signal aggressive motivation is unique to American redstarts. In neither 
ovenbird nor black-throated blue warbler playback trials were postural displays observed.      
What can be learned about aggressive signal evolution from this study?  Comparing the 
signaling behaviours found to predict attack in each species, two broad patterns emerge.  First, 
one signaling behaviour, the use of soft song, is shared among all three species.  Second, the 
remaining signaling behaviours are unique to each species.  What factors might account for these 
patterns?  Considering the evolutionary relationships among the three species, a recently 
published phylogenetic hypothesis of this clade shows the ovenbird to be the sister taxon to all 
other parulid species, whereas the American redstart and the black-throated blue warbler are 
congeners in the particularly diverse Setophaga sub-clade (Lovette et al 2010).  However, across 
the three species, a phylogenetic signal regarding aggressive signaling is not detectable, that is the 
more closely related species are not more likely to share reliable aggressive signaling traits than 
are more distantly related species. Therefore, evolutionary relatedness is unlikely to account for 
the observed patterns of similarities and differences across the species. 
The first broad pattern, that soft song is shared among the three species, could be due to 
either shared ancestry or multiple independent origins of the behaviour. While an ancestral origin 
is a more parsimonious explanation, currently available data cannot distinguish between these 
two possibilities.  However, supplemental evidence also supports an ancestral origin.  Soft song 
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has been reported to occur in X of Y warbler species (Welklin, Reichard, Ketterson, unpublished 
data; awaiting response). The predictive content of soft song has now been confirmed for three of 
those species, although further tests are needed to assess the aggressive content in additional 
species.  Many warbler species have been observed to produce soft songs in association with 
aggressive behaviour such as just prior to fights with rivals and during close approaches in 
response to song playback (Morton 2000; D. Hof pers obs). These anecdotes suggest that its use 
as a reliable aggressive signal may in fact be widespread across this clade. Soft song has also 
been found to be a reliable predictor of attack for most other bird species studied thus far (song 
sparrows, Searcy et al 2006; swamp sparrows, Ballentine et al 2008; corn crakes, Rek and 
Osiejuk 2011; brownish-flanked bush-warbler, Xia et al 2013), and this trend across a wider 
sample of avian species might indicate a deeper ancestral origin of this signaling behaviour.  The 
second broad pattern to emerge from this study, that other signaling traits found to predict attack 
are unique to each species, suggests that these reliable signals are independently derived traits.  
Further experimental tests on increased numbers of species are required to confirm this 
hypothesis, and to determine the origins of these traits with greater precision.  This pattern also 
suggests a high degree of diversity in aggressive signaling behaviours across species, and future 
studies may reveal further diversity in signaling traits associated with subsequent aggression.  
Regardless of the number of origins of soft song as a reliable aggressive signal, the 
finding that it is shared across the three warbler species warrants further attention, especially 
given that it seems counterintuitive that such a low-intensity signal should be consistently 
associated with high levels of aggression.  These three warbler species have diverged 
considerably in many ecological, behavioural, and communication traits including their plumage 
coloration, song structure, and the organization of vocal repertoires, yet in all three species, the 
use of soft song is a strong predictor of future aggression.  Why does soft song remain shared 
across the three species despite extensive divergence in other traits?  The explanation may be 
related to the mechanism for signal reliability.  Theory suggests that reliable aggressive signals 
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can be maintained when signals are costly, and the cost-to-benefit ratio for a highly aggressive 
signaling level is greater for less aggressive individuals (Grafen 1990; Johnstone 1997).  The 
degree to which soft song is shared across species may indicate a unique intrinsic feature of the 
display that is particularly costly. The feature that defines this display is its low-amplitude and 
associated short transmission distance.  Multiple hypotheses have been proposed that account for 
how this feature might be costly to signalers as to ensure signal reliability (reviewed in Anderson 
et al 2007; Ballentine et al 2008; Searcy et al 2008; Akcay et al 2011; Searcy et al 2014). One 
such cost is a “competing functions” cost, which arises from the multi-functionality of bird song 
(Anderson et al 2007; Ballentine et al 2008; Searcy et al 2008). While typical broadcast song can 
signal simultaneously to a network of potential competitors and mates, the use of soft song 
restricts the active space of the signal to nearby individuals.  When sung in the presence of an 
intruding rival, the signal is unambiguously directed at that rival.  However, the loss of signal 
efficacy to third party receivers could be costly in terms of sacrificed advertisement to other 
competitors and potential mates, a tradeoff that may apply more broadly to many types of short- 
and long-range signals in animals (e.g. Wagner 1992; Burmeister et al 2002).  Some experimental 
evidence supports the role for a competing functions cost in the use of soft song (Searcy and 
Nowicki 2006), however this mechanism for reliability warrants further investigation.  For 
alternative hypotheses about the use of soft song during aggressive interactions see Dabelsteen et 
al (1998), Anderson et al (2007), Ballentine et al (2008), Laidre and Vehrencamp (2008), Akcay 
et al (2011); Osiejuk (2011), Akcay and Beecher (2012), and Rek (2013).  
Aggressive signals are often thought to be conventional signals, the reliability of which is 
related to retaliation costs imposed by receivers rather than costs that arise directly from signals’ 
intrinsic attributes (Guilford and Dawkins 1995).  In conventional signals, the link between signal 
form and information content is completely arbitrary, and thus any type of signal could 
potentially substitute for another to convey the same information.  Therefore, conventional 
signals are expected to be evolutionary labile, and a wide diversity of signal types is expected to 
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evolve across species (Vehrencamp 2000; Collins 2004).  However, the pattern to emerge from 
this study with respect to soft song is inconsistent with this prediction.  The high degree of 
sharing in this trait across species, in spite of extensive divergence in other signaling traits, 
suggests that the reliability of this signal is more likely related to its inherent properties rather 
than social convention.  A typical method to test the conventional signal hypothesis is through 
playback studies in which subjects are presented with an aggressive signal, such as soft song, and 
a control stimulus, such as loud song, and their responses are compared between treatments (e.g. 
Vehrencamp 2001).  Stronger aggressive responses to the aggressive signal treatment are 
generally interpreted as evidence in support of the conventional signal hypothesis. Some studies 
have conducted such experiments with respect to soft song, and found stronger subject responses 
to soft song as compared to loud song (Rek and Osiejuk 2011; Templeton et al 2012; Anderson et 
al 2012; but see Anderson et al 2007).  These studies do indicate that soft song is salient to 
receivers, and incurs retaliation costs. However, aggressive signals may provoke aggressive 
responses in recipients regardless of their mechanism of reliability, which may involve additional 
costs.  Therefore, it might be premature to conclude that soft song is a conventional signal 
without tests of alternative hypotheses.  
While soft song as a reliable predictor of attack was shared in all three warbler species, 
this study also revealed reliable aggressive signals that differed among species.  In ovenbirds, the 
use of a specific non-song call, the tsip series, was a reliable predictor of attack, whereas in 
American redstarts the use of short songs and postural displays were reliable predictors of attack. 
In black-throated blue warblers, no other signal features in addition to soft song have been shown 
to reliably predict attack.  Why would one species use a specific call to signal aggressive 
motivation while another species use short songs and visual displays?  One possibility is that 
these differences in signaling behaviours are arbitrary, that is these behaviours are conventional 
signals.  The finding that these behaviours are not shared between any of the three warbler 
species is consistent with how conventional signals are expected to evolve (see above).  However, 
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it is important to note that the tsip series in ovenbirds is a low-amplitude vocalization as 
compared to normal song, and thus might involve a similar mechanism of signal reliability as soft 
song.  Similarly, postural displays in American redstarts might incur special costs that enforce 
signal reliability, such as leaving signalers vulnerable to retaliatory attack (see Enquist et al 1985; 
Waas 1991; Vehrencamp 2000).  A second possibility is that observed differences in signaling 
among species might be explained by ecological differences.  A broad distinction among signals 
that predict attack in the three species is that in ovenbirds and black-throated blue warblers only 
vocal signals are associated with attack, whereas in American redstarts both vocal and visual 
signals are predictive of attack. One ecological factor that might account for this difference is the 
respective habitats of the three species. Ovenbirds and black-throated blue warblers occupy low 
levels of mature forest with a closed canopy, whereas American redstarts occupy upper levels of 
relatively open forests and mid-successional habitats.  These habitat types differ markedly in 
properties affecting visual signal transmission, the former of which presents low light levels and 
dense vegetation that likely impairs visual contact, making visual communication difficult.  The 
types of aggressive signals incorporated into a species repertoire might be a function of signal 
efficacy in species’ respective habitats: visual signals are effective and reliable when visual 
contact can be made between interacting conspecifics, especially when used in combination with 
acoustic signals, but when visual communication is impaired only acoustic signals can be used 
effectively.  In addition to American redstarts, use of visual signals has been shown to predict 
future aggression in song sparrows (Akcay et al 2013), swamp sparrows (Ballentine et al 2008), 
and house wrens (Barnett et al 2014), all species that also occupy relatively open habitats where 
visual contact can be readily achieved.  
To summarize, by comparing signals that predict future attack in three species within the 
diverse parulid warbler clade, this study provides insights into how aggressive signals might 
evolve, and establishes hypotheses that can be assessed through future studies. Based on the 
results from this study and those of Hof & Hazlett (2010), I hypothesize the following scenario of 
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aggressive signal evolution in this clade (figure 2):  The use of soft song is ancestral to the clade 
and may have arisen in a more distantly related ancestor.  The use of call notes by ovenbirds and 
the use of postural displays by American redstarts are both independently evolved and more 
recently derived traits.  The use of short songs may also be an independently evolved trait in 
American redstarts, but its origin may be more ancestral.  This scenario suggests two suites of 
aggressive signals working in tandem that follow separate evolutionary trajectories. The two 
suites of signals evolve at different rates, possibly reflecting separate mechanisms of signal 
reliability.  One suite is highly conserved during species diversification, while the other evolves 
more rapidly and perhaps in conjunction with ecological factors.  This hypothesis can serve as a 
model for future experimental studies of aggressive signals in parulid warblers and other clades. 
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Table 4.1  Univariate logistic regressions for song variables in ovenbirds and American redstarts 
during the initial 5-min analysis period and the one min before attack.  Means ± SD are shown for 
behaviours produced by birds that later attacked (attackers) and did not attack (non-attackers) the 
mount with corresponding χ2 and p-values of univariate tests.  Asterisks indicate significant 
predictor variables in the final multiple logistic regression model.  Behaviours that occurred in 
fewer than five experimental trials are not shown. 
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    Species/singing behavior         attackers             non-attackers           χ2                     p 
    Ovenbird - Initial analysis period 
        Total songs          21.9±9.9              16.4±10.0   3.13          0.077 
        Total soft songs            5.9±7.3     1.8±2.1            8.48          0.004* 
        Complete soft songs           1.4±1.8     0.5±1.0            4.69          0.030 
        Short soft songs            4.5±7.0     1.3±1.6            6.90          0.009 
        Total short songs            4.9±7.1     2.2±2.4            3.45          0.063 
        Short loud songs            0.4±1.0                    1.0±0.9            1.20          0.273 
        Attenuated songs            1.0±1.7                    0.1±0.6   5.53          0.019 
        Cheps           55.9±62.7               58.7±110.0   0.01          0.922       
        Seeps             0.9±2.3                    1.1±2.9             0.12          0.743   
        Whinks             0.8±1.6      0.6±1.8   0.19          0.657   
        Tsips                                              7.6±12.9                  5.0±16.4           0.30          0.584 
        Tsip series                                     0.5±1.1                     0.0±0.2             5.70          0.017* 
        Soft sips                                         0.4±0.9                    1.0±4.8             0.42          0.519 
    Ovenbird – one min before attack  
        Total songs                                    4.5±2.8                    3.2±2.3             3.02          0.082 
        Total soft songs                             1.3±2.2                    0.2±0.5             7.05          0.008*   
        Complete soft songs                      0.3±0.6                    0.0±0.2             4.46          0.035                                                            
        Short soft songs                            1.0±1.9                     0.1±0.5             5.11          0.024 
        Total short songs                          1.1±2.0                     0.3±0.6             4.31          0.038 
        Cheps                                          10.1±12.7                   4.2±9.9             2.82          0.093 
        Seeps                                             1.1±2.3                     0.1±0.4             6.24          0.013 
        Tsips                                              5.2±7.7                     2.4±9.7            1.00           0.317 
        Tsip series                                     0.5±0.8                   0.1±0.3            5.40            0.020 
    American redstart - Initial analysis period 
        Total songs                                  26.5±12.7                26.4±17.4          0.00           0.991     
        Soft songs                                      9.1±9.4                    2.8±4.2            6.34           0.012 
        Short songs                                    4.1±3.8                    0.9±1.6            8.88           0.003* 
        Accented-ending songs               17.5±14.4                11.1±15.2          1.26           0.261 
        Unaccented-ending songs             9.0±10.8                15.3±17.9          1.19           0.275 
        Repeat songs                               18.7±16.9                16.0±16.3          0.20           0.656 
        Serial songs                                   7.7±13.5                10.4±18.6          0.19           0.667 
        Song type switches                        3.4±7.0                    7.6±14.5          0.94           0.331 
        Wing-flicks                                    1.2±1.9                   0.0±0.0             8.85           0.003* 
        Tail-flicks                                       1.8±3.3                  0.2±0.9             4.13            0.042 
        Wing-droops                                   2.0±2.6                  0.1±0.2             4.84           0.028 
        Tail-spreads                                    1.7±3.1                  0.0±0.0            11.50         <0.001      
    American redstart - one min before attack 
        Total songs                                     5.3±4.8                   4.9±3.5             0.049         0.825 
        Soft songs                                       4.3±5.2                   0.2±0.5           14.812       <0.001* 
        Short songs                                     2.7±4.0                   0.2±0.5             0.197         0.002 
        Accented-ending songs                  1.0±2.2                    2.6±3.4            2.015         0.156 
        Unaccented-ending songs              4.3±5.2                    2.4±3.2            1.467         0.226 
        Repeat songs                                  2.5±2.7                    3.3±3.6            0.524         0.469 
        Serial songs                                    2.8±5.5                    1.6±3.2            0.579         0.447 
        Song type switches                        0.5±0.9                    1.1±2.4            0.641          0.424 
        Wing-flicks                                    0.6±1.1                    0.4±1.9            0.097          0.755 
        Tail-flicks                                      1.7±2.8                    0.0±0.0           11.504       <0.001 
        Wing-droops                                 0.4±0.7                    0.0±0.0            6.400          0.011 
        Tail-spreads                                  1.2±1.7                    0.0±0.0          11.504        <0.001* 
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Table 4.2  Spearman rank correlations between each pair of display variables in ovenbirds for the 
initial five-minute analysis period (above diagonal), and the 1 min before attack (below diagonal).  
Displays recorded in less than five experimental trials not included. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
total songs total soft songs
complete 
soft songs
short soft 
songs
total short 
songs
short loud 
songs
attenuated 
songs cheps seeps whinks tsips tsip series soft sips
total songs 0.51 0.49 0.44 0.43 0.15 0.51 0.23 0.08 0.36 0.31 0.12 0.19
total soft 
songs
0.51 0.69 0.97 0.78 -0.06 0.55 0.55 0.11 0.20 0.20 -0.06 0.36
complete soft 
songs
0.23 0.59 0.52 0.32 -0.19 0.50 0.37 0.20 0.13 0.10 0.00 0.33
short soft 
songs
0.44 0.87 0.23 0.84 0.02 0.48 0.57 0.10 0.21 0.19 -0.05 0.26
total short 
songs
0.48 0.71 0.15 0.85 0.47 0.48 0.46 0.04 0.26 0.15 -0.08 0.14
short loud 
songs
0.25 0.03 -0.11 0.07 0.54 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.09 0.11 -0.25
attenuated 
songs
0.24 0.34 0.47 0.38 0.33 -0.05 0.16 -0.09 0.34 -0.02 -0.17 0.45
cheps 0.12 0.24 0.09 0.16 0.06 -0.07 -0.15 0.23 0.24 0.00 0.13 0.05
seeps 0.08 0.12 -0.14 0.19 0.27 0.34 -0.06 0.11 0.33 0.39 0.41 0.11
whinks . . . . . . . . . 0.44 0.13 0.06
tsips 0.17 0.12 0.15 0.19 0.21 0.21 0.32 0.25 0.40 . 0.56 0.05
tsip series 0.13 -0.07 -0.16 -0.01 0.07 0.32 -0.07 0.22 0.41 . 0.60 -0.15
soft sips 0.23 0.23 -0.11 0.29 0.23 0.16 -0.05 0.11 0.52 . 0.20 0.32
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Table 4.3  Spearman rank correlations between each pair of display variables in American 
redstarts for the initial five-minute analysis period (above diagonal), and the 1 min before attack 
(below diagonal).  Displays recorded in less than five experimental trials not included. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
total 
songs soft songs
short 
songs
accented 
ending 
songs
unaccented 
ending 
songs
repeat 
songs
serial 
songs
song type 
switching wing-flicks tail-flicks
wing-
droops
tail-
spreads
total songs 0.20 0.13 0.47 0.54 0.45 0.49 0.50 -0.13 -0.23 0.06 -0.29
soft songs 0.56 0.79 -0.08 0.27 -0.21 0.39 0.13 0.38 0.21 0.24 -0.02
short songs 0.52 0.76 0.01 0.12 0.07 0.06 -0.16 0.16 0.08 0.34 0.08
accented 
ending songs
0.33 -0.28 -0.27 -0.49 0.74 -0.29 -0.21 -0.21 -0.23 0.11 -0.15
unaccented 
ending songs
0.71 0.75 0.70 -0.43 -0.25 0.76 0.69 0.06 0.00 -0.04 -0.15
repeat songs 0.34 -0.17 -0.04 0.68 -0.18 -0.56 -0.47 -0.27 -0.28 0.05 -0.21
serial songs 0.68 0.67 0.52 -0.22 0.81 -0.46 0.93 0.14 0.06 0.01 -0.07
song type 
switching
0.31 -0.03 -0.10 -0.11 0.38 -0.37 0.58 -0.05 -0.06 -0.07 -0.08
wing-flicks 0.03 0.33 0.17 -0.06 0.07 -0.11 0.11 -0.11 0.85 0.43 0.27
tail-flicks 0.03 0.50 0.55 -0.22 0.19 0.09 -0.04 -0.05 -0.05 0.62 0.23
wing-droops -0.09 0.06 -0.10 -0.02 -0.07 -0.12 0.01 -0.07 0.49 0.41 0.19
tail-spreads -0.31 0.02 0.01 -0.25 -0.11 -0.22 -0.12 -0.12 -0.09 0.04 0.63
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Chapter 4 Figures 
 
 
Figure 4.1  Signaling behaviour of males that later attacked the mount (black bars) or did not 
attack the mount (white bars).  Behaviours that were predictive of attack in at least one species 
are shown for all three species.  Grey panels correspond to behaviours that were either not 
measured or that occurred in less than two experimental trials. Means ± SD are shown during the 
1-min before attack for (a) the number of soft songs by ovenbirds, (b) the number of soft songs by 
American redstarts, (c) the number of soft songs by black-throated blue warblers (reproduced 
from Hof & Hazlett 2010); during the initial 5-min analysis period for (d) the number of tsip 
series by ovenbirds, (e) the number of short songs by ovenbirds, (f) the number of short songs by 
American redstarts; and during the 1-min before attack for (g) the number of tail spreads by 
American redstarts. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, ****P<0.0001 according to Wilcoxon 
two-sample tests. Statistical conclusions were based on logistic regression models described in 
the text. 
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Figure 4.2  An hypothesized scenario of aggressive signal evolution in three species of Parulid 
warblers, merging the present findings with those of Hof and Hazlett (2010).  (+) and (-) signs 
indicate which categories of signaling behaviours were found to predict attack during 
experimental trials in each species.  Hash marks on phylogeny indicate proposed origins of 
reliable aggressive signaling behaviours.  In this scenario, the use of soft songs is proposed to 
have evolved ancestrally to the three species, whereas the use of call notes is uniquely derived in 
ovenbirds, and the use of short songs and postural displays are uniquely derived in American 
redstarts.  Phylogenetic relationships based on Lovette et al (2010).  
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CHAPTER 5 
 
MORTAL COMBAT: AN APPARENT INTRASPECIFIC KILLING BY A MALE BLACK-
CAPPED CHICKADEE 
Abstract 
Much theory about communication in aggressive contexts hinges on the assumption that 
injury or death is a potential outcome of fighting.  However, in songbirds, published accounts of 
intraspecific kills during competitive interactions are extremely rare.  Here, we report an 
observation under natural conditions where one adult Black-capped Chickadee, Poecile 
atricapillus, appeared to kill another.  The two opponents were high-ranking males in the same 
winter flock, consistent with the prediction that mortal combat is most likely between evenly 
matched individuals.  The interaction occurred at a time when birds in the population were 
defending territories and had begun nesting activities.  A female that had been paired to the 
victim was also present during the interaction.  Our observations suggest that the killing most 
likely occurred in the context of the breeding season, over territorial resources or access to a 
female.  The account provides evidence that combat in songbirds can be costly and potentially 
fatal. 
Introduction 
Recently, considerable interest has focused on how animals use signals to resolve 
conflicts without the need for overt aggression (reviewed in Searcy and Nowicki 2005; Searcy 
and Beecher 2009). Current theory about aggressive communication relies on the key assumption 
that competing conspecifics are capable of inflicting injury or death.  For receivers to respond to 
signals of threat or fighting ability, there must be some risk or cost involved with fighting such 
that receivers benefit by their responses to signals.  Moreover, most explanations for the stability 
of reliable threat displays invoke receiver-dependent costs such as the threat of retaliation or 
vulnerability to attack (e.g. Rowher 1977; Enquist 1985; Hurd 1997; Vehrencamp 2000).  These 
costs are apparent among species that possess weaponry that has evolved either for use in 
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intraspecific combat, or for subduing prey, such as sharp claws or teeth.  However, in species that 
lack these features, such as insectivorous and granivorous songbirds, it is unclear whether injury 
or death is indeed a potential consequence of direct attacks. 
 Intraspecific kills in birds are rarely reported outside of the contexts of infanticide and 
siblicide.  However, incidents of adult intraspecific cannibalism have been reported in several 
species including White Wagtails (Motacilla alba, Joslin 1964), Red-tailed Hawks (Buteo 
jamaicensis, Clevenger and Roset 1974), Great Gray Owls (Strix nebulosa, Fisher 1975), 
Common Moorhens (Gallinula chloropus, Cawston 1983), and Northwestern Crows (Corvus 
caurinus, Andersen 2004).  Even less common are published reports of intraspecific kills in the 
context of competition over resources.  Most such reports are circumstantial and linked to 
competition over nest boxes, i.e., a single limited resource.  For example, male House Wrens 
(Troglodytes aedon) with defeathered portions of their heads and small puncture wounds have 
been found dead inside of nest boxes, and the same nest boxes were subsequently occupied by 
conspecific males (Belles-Isles and Picman 1987).  Lombardo (1986) and Rendell (1993) 
discovered dead non-resident female Tree Swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) inside nest boxes that 
residents later occupied.  Both sets of observations were presumed to result from (attempted) nest 
box usurpations, and the confined space of nest boxes likely made it difficult for victims to 
escape once fights were initiated.  Rendell (1993) reported an observation of an intraspecific kill 
during a Tree Swallow fight where one bird positioned itself on top of another bird’s back, 
partially submerging the victim under water, and delivered pecks to it.  Grubbs (1977) described a 
fight between two female House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) where, in an unspecified context, 
one bird held the neck of the other and pecked its head. 
 It remains unclear whether the paucity of published reports of competitive intraspecific 
kills is due to the difficulty of observing such an event, to publication bias (events observed, but 
not reported), or to an actual rarity of occurrences.  The latter seems a reasonable possibility 
given that birds typically settle disputes via communication signals rather than escalating to 
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combat (Searcy and Nowicki 2005). Thus, outright fighting should only occur when signaling has 
failed to settle the dispute, and only a subset of fights should end in injury or death.  Additionally, 
communication is thought to reveal asymmetries between opponents and theory predicts that 
fighting will most likely occur between individuals that are equally matched, and thus signal with 
equal intensities (Enquist and Leimar 1990).   
 Here, we describe an observation of Black-capped Chickadees (Poecile atricapillus) 
where an adult male appeared to kill another under natural conditions. In addition, we assess the 
possible role of dominance as a factor in this incident, based on prior observations that provided 
information on dominance ranks. 
Methods 
Dominance ranks 
As part of a separate study, 158 Black-capped Chickadees were captured with mist nets 
from 2007 to 2010 in Franklin County, Massachusetts, and banded with unique combinations of 
color bands.  An average of 56 banded birds visited our winter feeding station in each year.  
Dominance ranks of each bird were assessed by observing interactions at the feeding station, 
following Ratcliffe et al. (2007).  For each pairwise interaction that was clearly observed, we 
scored one participant as the winner if it attacked or displaced the second bird at the feeder, 
resisted a supplanting attack by the second bird, elicited a submissive posture from the second 
bird, or occupied the feeder while the second bird yielded or waited to use the feeder. During the 
winters (October-April) of 2008-2009 and 2009-2010, we scored, respectively, 3431 and 1274 
pairwise interactions.  To generate a rank score of dominance for each bird, we calculated the 
total number of interactions won divided by the total number of interactions documented for each 
individual (Mennill et al. 2004).  This method is comparable to a categorical rank system 
(Mennill et al. 2004), and was used because we did not have perfect knowledge of flock 
memberships.  Dominance rank scores were calculated for all birds for which we recorded ≥10 
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interactions.  We examined dominance ranks from the two winters preceding the incident 
reported here.   
Results 
Observation 
  On 11 April 2010, while walking along the edge of a forest ~200 m from the winter 
feeding station, we heard several Black-capped Chickadee “gargle” calls, apparently uttered by 
multiple birds, ~20 m into the forest.  These were the first chickadee vocalizations we heard in 
the vicinity.  As we moved into the forest, we sighted a banded female that quickly flew from 
view.  We then heard rustling produced by movement in the leaf litter ~15 m away and, 1-2 min 
later, we heard a gargle call from that location.  We approached to within 10 m of the rustling 
sound and a color-banded male, hereafter “the winner”, flew from the ground to a perch 1-2 m 
above the ground.  A few seconds later this male returned to the same spot on the ground and 
began pecking at something. The male continued pecking for ~1-2 min, and we then approached 
to within 5 m and determined that the male was pecking at another chickadee, hereafter “the 
victim”.  The victim was on the ground, dorsal side up with his wing partially extended.  The 
winner’s head was bent forward and his pecks reached under the victim’s wing making contact 
with the ventral surface.  Pecks were also possibly delivered to the victim’s head.  The winner 
continued pecking for an additional 1-2 min until we approached him closer and again flushed 
him from the ground.   
 We examined the chickadee on the ground and determined it was dead.  The body was 
still warm, indicating that the bird had died recently.  The dead chickadee was color-banded and 
we identified it as a male from the same winter flock as the winner.  Inspection revealed missing 
feathers and blood on the dorsal region of the head, as well as damage and blood around the 
brachial vein on the ventral surface of the wing.   
 The interaction we observed occurred between the two males’ territories from the 
previous breeding season, less than 50 m from each male had nested.  The female we observed 
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had been paired with the victim during the 2009 breeding season, but we do not know if the pair 
bond had been maintained at the start of the 2010 breeding season.  
Dominance ranks 
During the winter prior to the observed interaction (2009-2010), the rank scores of the 
winner and victim were similar, and both were high-ranking birds (Table 1).  Both males were 
considered members of the same winter flock because they consistently arrived at the feeder 
around the same time, and were frequently observed together away from the feeder, and they 
were the two top-ranked birds in their flock.  Examination of the history of their interactions 
revealed that the winner tended to dominate interactions with the victim, winning eight of 10 
interactions, two of which were physical attacks involving direct contact.  During the preceding 
winter (2008-2009), the victim was the second-highest ranking bird among 53 chickadees visiting 
the feeder, whereas the winner had a more modest rank (Table 1).  During the winter of 2008-
2009 we were unable to determine whether the two birds were flock mates, but in direct 
interactions the eventual victim won five of nine interactions with the eventual winner.  
Discussion 
 Our observations suggest that Black-capped Chickadees can deliver fatal blows during 
intraspecific fights, and that by engaging in combat, or signaling a motivation to do so, 
individuals risk potential death.  Such an outcome might be rare, however other researchers have 
observed similar interactions.  During intense fights, two chickadee opponents are sometimes 
observed tumble to the ground with their feet interlocked (K. Otter, personal communication; S. 
Smith personal communication).  In studies where high-ranking females were removed from their 
territories, they were replaced by subordinate females.  Release of the original female sometimes 
led to intense fighting (Otter and Ratcliffe 1996).  In some cases, the dominant female knocked 
the subordinate to the ground and pecked her head causing a puncture wound, however the 
researchers intervened by chasing off the attacker and holding the victim in captivity to recover 
(K. Otter pers. comm.)                
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 Because we did not directly observe the entire interaction, we acknowledge that other 
explanations are possible.  The victim could have been previously sick, already injured, or 
otherwise in a weakened state, and thus easily pinned down by the winner.  However, the victim 
was seen behaving normally at the feeder one wk prior to the incident and appeared to be in good 
health.  The victim might have been injured during chasing or fighting, for example by colliding 
with a tree, branch, or other hard object.  Alternatively, the victim might have been captured by a 
predator that was scared off by our approach.  The winner, who may have been nearby, may have 
then taken advantage of his injured competitor.  While we cannot completely rule out these 
possibilities, our observation is consistent with other observed instances of intraspecific kills 
(Grubbs 1977; Rendell 1993).  Thus, we think it likely that the victim’s death was the result of an 
intense fight where one male managed to pin down and kill a rival male.  
 Information about the context of the incident suggests that the intraspecific kill resulted 
from a competitive interaction in the context of the breeding season rather than a winter flock 
interaction.  At the time of the kill, birds in our population had broken out of winter flocks and 
were defending territories, and some pairs had begun nest cavity excavations. The interaction 
occurred between the two males’ territories from the prior breeding season.  However, we do not 
know which bird was defending the immediate area where the interaction took place.  These 
observations suggest that the resource in dispute was likely to be territorial space, access to a 
potential nest cavity tree, or access a female. The presence of the female that had been paired 
with the victim suggests a scenario where the winner may have intruded into the victim’s 
territory, perhaps in pursuit of an extra-pair mating. 
 Fighting to the death is predicted to be most likely among equally matched individuals 
(Enquist and Leimar 1990).  Consistent with this prediction, the two birds we observed had 
similar ranks scores (table 1).  Both were among the most dominant birds, and observed to be 
particularly aggressive.  During dominance interactions, the victim physically attacked opponents 
more often than any other chickadee at the winter feeder, and the winner also displayed a high 
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rate of physical attacks.  Because the winner had risen in dominance status from the 2008-2009 
winter to the 2009-2010 winter, and won most interactions directly with the victim during the 
2009-2010 winter, a dominance reversal had likely occurred.  The presence of two dominant, 
aggressive, and evenly matched birds in the same winter flock, possibly as territorial neighbors, 
may have increased the likelihood of mortal combat. 
 The only vocalizations we heard preceding or during the incident were gargle calls.  
Considerable research on chickadee vocal communication has focused on the “fee-bee” song, 
which is used in male-male territorial interactions (reviewed in Mennill and Otter 2007).  
Evidence suggests that males can signal aggressive motivation by matching fee-bee song 
frequencies and/or overlapping opponents’ fee-bee songs (e.g. Otter et al 2002; Mennill and 
Ratcliffe 2004; Foote et al 2008).  For signals to reliably indicate aggressive motivation they 
should predict attack of an opponent or escalation towards an attack (Searcy and Beecher 2009).  
Anecdotally, we did not hear fee-bee songs in the minutes preceding our observation.  The gargle 
calls we heard were given by the winner in the act of delivering blows to the victim, and might 
have also been produced earlier by the victim and perhaps the female as well.  Gargle calls, also 
called the “fighting call” (Dixon and Stefanski 1970), are typically given by birds during close-
range interactions, and are thought to play a role in establishing dominance.  Dominant males 
typically gargle more often than subordinate males, and these calls elicit submissive behavior in 
opponents (reviewed in Baker and Gammon 2007).  Our observation suggests that gargle calls 
also convey information about an extreme aggressive state.  Consistent with this interpretation, a 
recent study on territorial males found that gargle calls, but not frequency matching or 
overlapping of fee-bee songs, predicted attack of a taxidermic mount in the one min preceding 
attacks (Baker et al., in press).  If chickadee vocal signals follow a progressive sequence of 
increasing aggression, then fee-bee songs might signal low or moderate levels of threat during 
long-range territorial disputes, and birds escalate to gargle calls to signal higher levels of threat 
such as imminent attack (Searcy and Beecher 2009). 
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 The winner of the interaction we observed returned to the victim after flying up once, and 
even continued to peck during our close approach.  Similarly, Grubbs (1977) reported that a 
female House Sparrow returned to her victim a second time to peck its head.  Rendell (1993) 
observed a Tree Swallow pecking continuously at its victim even after the body stopped moving.  
We have observed similar behavior during experiments with Black-throated Blue Warblers 
(Setophaga caerulescens) and American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla) (e.g. Hof and Hazlett 
2010) where, using song playback in combination with presentation of taxidermic mounts of 
conspecific males, territorial males occasionally land on the back of a mount and peck the head.  
During these experiments, males may return frequently despite our close approach and after we 
have repeatedly flushed them from the mount.  These observations suggest that once a potentially 
mortal attack is initiated, the attacker expends considerable effort to ensure that its opponent has 
been killed.  Attacks on mounts recorded in these and other recent studies of aggressive signaling 
in songbirds (Searcy et al. 2006; Ballentine et al. 2008; Hof and Hazlett 2010) thus seem likely to 
represent attacks of the highest level of escalation, with death as a potential endpoint.  
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Table 5.1  Dominance interactions at a winter feeding station scored for the two black-capped 
chickadees (Poecile atricapillis) involved in the reported observation during the winters of 2009-
2010 and 2008-2009. 
 
2009-2010: 
 
   Bird          Wins       Losses       Rank score       Rank (of 37)        
   Winner      44           16               0.73        5 
   Victim       70 25               0.74        4 
 
 
2008-2009: 
 
   Bird          Wins       Losses       Rank score       Rank (of 53)        
   Winner      46           3                0.59   15 
   Victim       127 24              0.84   2 
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